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INTRODUCTION 

	

This research explores how the socioeconomic and health profiles of lesbian, gay, 

bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) individuals differ from those of otherwise similar straight 

cisgender individuals, as well as how those profiles are affected by LGBT related policies.  

Studying this population is important because, despite being the subject of intense policy debate 

across the United States, relatively little work has rigorously described the LGBT community or 

how its members are impacted by policy. 

In the first chapter, Legal Access to Same-Sex Marriage and Sexually Transmitted 

Diseases, I use administrative data on disease incidence to estimate a series of dynamic 

difference-in-differences models to explore the relationship between legal same-sex marriage 

(SSM) and rates of common sexually transmitted infections.  Results provide evidence that legal 

SSM is associated with a significant decrease in syphilis rates, an especially strong proxy for 

risky sex between men who have sex with men.  This relationship appears to be driven largely by 

men and young adults.  A mechanisms analysis using internet search data suggests reductions in 

syphilis may be due in part to a marriage induced increase in treatment seeking behavior. 

In the second chapter, Does It Get Better?  Recent Estimates of Sexual Orientation and 

Earnings in the United States (published in Southern Economic Journal), which is joint work 

with Christopher S. Carpenter, we make use of new information on sexual orientation recently 

included in the National Health Interview Survey to first reproduce a well-documented finding 

that self-identified lesbians earn significantly more than comparable heterosexual women. 

However, these data also show—for the first time in the literature—that self-identified gay men 

also earn significantly more than comparable heterosexual men, a difference on the order of 10% 
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of annual earnings. We discuss several possible explanations for the new finding of a gay male 

earnings premium and suggest that reduced discrimination and changing patterns of household 

specialization are unlikely to be the primary mechanisms. 

In the third chapter, Transgender Status, Gender Identity, and Socioeconomic Outcomes 

in the United States (revised and resubmitted to Industrial and Labor Relations Review), which 

is joint work with Christopher S. Carpenter and Gilbert Gonzales, we provide the first large-scale 

evidence on transgender status, gender identity, and socioeconomic outcomes in the United 

States using representative data from 31 states in the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System 

(BRFSS) that asked identical questions about transgender status and gender identity in at least 

one year from 2014-2016.  Over 1,500 adults ages 18-64 identified as transgender.  Individuals 

who identify as transgender are significantly less likely to be college educated and less likely to 

identify as heterosexual than individuals who do not identify as transgender.  Controlling for 

these and other observed characteristics, transgender individuals have significantly lower 

employment rates, lower household incomes, higher poverty rates, and worse self-rated health 

than otherwise similar men who are not transgender.  Differences in household structure account 

for a substantial share of these differences. 
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Chapter 1 

	

Legal Access to Same-Sex Marriage and Sexually Transmitted Infections 

Samuel T. Eppink* 

 

 

 

Abstract 

This paper explores the relationship between legal access to same-
sex marriage and rates of syphilis, gonorrhea, and chlamydia using 
data from the CDC’s National Notifiable Diseases Surveillance 
System from 1995 through 2017.  By exploiting variation in legal 
same-sex marriage across states and time, I estimate a series of 
dynamic difference-in-differences models.  Results provide new 
evidence that legal same-sex marriage is associated with a 
significant decrease in syphilis rates, an especially strong proxy for 
risky sex between men.  This finding appears to be driven largely 
by men and young adults.  An analysis using internet search data 
suggests reductions in syphilis may be due in part to a same-sex 
marriage induced increase in treatment seeking behavior. 

 

 

 

 

 

*PhD Candidate in the Department of Economics, Vanderbilt University.  I thank Christopher 
Carpenter for his invaluable guidance as my advisor and Andrew Francis, Hugo Mialon, and 
Handie Peng for generous data sharing.  I also thank Marcus Dillender, Andrew Dustan, Andrew 
Goodman-Bacon, Gilbert Gonzales, Federico Gutierrez, Michelle Marcus, Zach Stark, and 
seminar participants at Vanderbilt University.  All interpretations, errors, and omissions are my 
own. 
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1.1 Introduction 

Legal recognition for same-sex couples has been, and remains, one of the 

most hotly debated civil rights issues in decades.  Opponents of such recognition 

frequently claim that the so called “homosexual lifestyle” results in poor health, 

and that encouraging same-sex relationships, whether through legal recognition or 

otherwise, presents a risk to public health (see, for example, Family Research 

Council, 2004).  Their argument is essentially that legalizing same-sex marriage 

will encourage people to live a more actively “homosexual lifestyle,” especially 

with respect to more risky sex (e.g., higher rates of partner exchange and 

increased frequency of condomless sex), which in turn exacerbates the spread of 

sexually transmitted infections (STIs).  While it is true that men who have sex 

with men (MSM) make up a disproportionately large share of STI incidence in the 

United States (CDC, 2018), there are compelling reasons to think that legalizing 

same-sex marriage could actually reduce the transmission of STIs.1 

 For instance, it is easy to imagine that being married, or even just the 

opportunity be married in the future, would change sexual minorities’ attitudes 

about monogamy in a way that increases monogamous behavior, reducing the 

average number of sexual partners and consequently reducing the transmission of 

STIs.  Relatedly, the newly created marriage market for LGB individuals may 

																																																								
1 For the purposes of this paper, the category MSM is inclusive of men who have sex with men 
and women, which in some other contexts are separately referred to as MSMW. 
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increase the value of sexual health, inducing those in the market to seek more 

frequent STI screenings.  Because some STIs, such as chlamydia, are frequently 

asymptomatic and others, such as syphilis, have symptoms that often go 

unnoticed, increases in screening may identify cases that otherwise would not 

have been found until later or not at all.  If this is the case, data on reported STIs 

might reflect increases in screening post legalizing same-sex marriage, partially 

masking decreases in actual STI prevalence.  Aside from impacting the attitudes 

of sexual minorities themselves, the legalization of same-sex marriage may also 

improve attitudes towards sexual minorities in society at large.  Historically, 

intolerance towards gays and lesbians has forced their interactions to secretive, 

underground, and socially isolated contexts characterized largely by anonymous 

encounters with high risk individuals.  From an economic perspective, increasing 

tolerance of lesbian, gay, and bisexual (LGB) individuals decreases the social cost 

of openly identifying as a sexual minority and enables these individuals to interact 

in safer and more open environments, thereby reducing the risk of contracting an 

STI.  Marriage also confers a number of benefits that could plausibly impact the 

incidence of STIs.  For example, being married can allow access to the employer 

sponsored health insurance of one’s spouse.  If same-sex marriage increases 

health insurance coverage for sexual minorities, effectively reducing the cost of 

seeing a doctor, then it may increase STI screening and reduce the spread of STIs. 
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Despite the numerous channels through which the legalization of same-sex 

marriage could plausibly impact STI rates, there has been no credible prior 

research on this question that has spanned the entire rollout of legal same-sex 

marriage in the United States.  By leveraging recent variation in access to same-

sex marriage across states and time, I test the competing hypotheses that legal 

same-sex marriage either increased or decreased the incidence of STIs in a quasi-

experimental framework.  Specifically, in this paper I estimate a series of dynamic 

difference-in-differences models using weekly provisional data and finalized 

annual data on state-level rates of new syphilis, gonorrhea, and chlamydia cases 

from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) National Notifiable 

Diseases Surveillance System (NNDSS). 2   Understanding the relationship 

between same-sex marriage and STIs matters, not only because STIs are costly 

and we should care about them independently, but also because STIs are a novel 

and potentially important measure of investments in personal health.  Moreover, 

the incidence of STIs, as I explain below, varies substantially across populations 

that should have been differentially affected by the legalization of same-sex 

marriage. 

																																																								
2 In the United States, a notifiable disease is an infectious disease or condition for which the 
Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists (CSTE), in consultation with the CDC, has 
determined routine reporting of individual cases is necessary for the prevention and control of the 
disease. 
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This paper is most closely related to Dee (2008), who found that laws 

recognizing same-sex partnerships in Europe were associated with significant 

reductions in syphilis.  My paper differs from Dee’s in that I evaluate the effect of 

same-sex marriage on STIs as opposed to the effect of policies more akin to civil 

unions or domestic partnerships; look at the context of the United States as 

opposed to Europe; include chlamydia, the most common STI in the United States, 

in the analysis in addition to syphilis and gonorrhea; and conduct a novel 

mechanisms analysis using internet search data.  More broadly, this paper 

contributes to the literature evaluating legal same-sex marriage in the United 

States by being the first to examine STIs, and to the literature examining the 

policy determinants of STIs by being the first to evaluate the rollout of legal 

same-sex marriage across the United States.  I report several core findings from 

this research.  First, I find clear evidence that the legalization of same-sex 

marriage significantly reduced syphilis rates, an exceptionally strong proxy of 

risky sex between men, in the United States.  This finding is robust to a number of 

alternative specifications and sample restrictions.  Second, reductions in syphilis 

are driven by men and young adults.  Third, an analysis using data on internet 

searches from Google Trends suggests that reductions in syphilis rates may be 

attributable, in part, to a same-sex marriage induced increase in treatment seeking 

behavior.  While there is some evidence that legal same-sex marriage reduced 

rates of chlamydia, those estimates are less consistent, possibly because MSM 
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comprise a much smaller portion of chlamydia cases than they do syphilis cases.  

Overall my results provide the first credible evidence that the legalization of 

same-sex marriage reduced rates of syphilis in the United States. 

The remainder of the paper is as follows.  Section 2 describes this paper’s 

place in the existing literature and further discusses the channels through which 

legalized same-sex marriage may relate to the incidence of certain STIs.  Section 

3 describes the data and empirical methods used in the analysis.  Section 4 

presents the results, and section 5 concludes. 

 

1.2 Literature and Mechanisms 

This paper contributes to a small literature on LGB related policies and 

STIs.  Although the suggestion that legalizing same-sex marriage might reduce 

the incidence of STIs has been around for some time (Posner, 1992, p. 311; 

Philipson and Posner, 1993, pp. 179–80; Eskridge, 1996, p. 120; Müller, 2002; 

Rauch, 2004, p. 79), there has not been sufficient variation in access to same-sex 

marriage to rigorously test this hypothesis in the context of the United States until 

recently. 

Dee (2008) uses country-year level panel data from 1980 through 2003 to 

examine whether STI rates in Europe were impacted by legally recognizing same-

sex partnerships.  Dee estimates that laws extending marriage-like legal status to 
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same-sex couples significantly reduced rates of syphilis by approximately 43% 

but did not affect the incidence of gonorrhea or HIV.  He attributes these findings 

to changes in the relative returns of having multiple sex partners brought about by 

legal recognition.  Allowing same-sex couples to share in the benefits afforded by 

legal recognition increases the returns to monogamy, therefore reducing the 

relative returns to having multiple sex partners thereby decreasing the spread of 

STIs.  Relatedly, it may be the case that the ability to guarantee sexual health is 

valued in the new LGB marriage market, resulting in more frequent STI 

screenings among those, presently partnered or not, with the intention of pursuing 

marriage. 

While it is easy to imagine that being married or seeking marriage would 

change the behavior of individuals in same-sex relationships, it is likely that 

legalizing same-sex marriage alters the behavior of LGB individuals more 

generally.  Francis and Mialon (2010) use a state-year panel dataset spanning 

from the mid-1970s to mid-1990s to explore the relationship between LGB 

tolerance and HIV rates.  They find that increasing tolerance towards gays in the 

United States, as expressed through the General Social Survey (GSS), was 

associated with a significant decrease in HIV rates.  Francis and Mialon suggest 

that this is due in part to increased tolerance inducing gay men to substitute away 

from more risky sexual behaviors.  An intolerant environment increases the costs 

of being openly gay, encouraging more secrecy and thus driving same-sex sexual 
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behavior to underground contexts characterized by anonymous interactions with 

high risk individuals in socially disconnected venues (e.g., “cruising” or searching 

for strangers with whom to have anonymous one-time sex). 3   Conversely, 

legalizing same-sex marriage may serve as a signal of acceptance that induces 

LGB individuals to interact in more open, socially mediated, settings.4 

In a similar vein, Francis et al. (2012), uses a state-year panel from 1981 

to 2008 to estimate the effects of banning same-sex marriage or civil unions on 

STI rates.  Because same-sex marriage was already illegal before states adopted 

same-sex marriage bans, the act of banning same-sex marriage does not constitute 

a change in access to marriage, but rather simply signals the degree of intolerance 

held towards LGB individuals.  Consistent with the results of Francis and Mialon 

(2010), that higher levels of tolerance decreased STI rates, they find that laws 

banning same-sex marriage, a signal of lower levels of tolerance, increased 

syphilis rates.  However, their estimates were smaller and less statistically 

significant when excluding California, the state with the largest LGB population, 

from the analysis.  They also found that laws allowing same-sex marriage or civil 

																																																								
3 It may also be the case, as noted by Müller (2002), that intolerance increases the incentives for 
gay men to move to urban areas, thereby reducing the search cost for sexual partners and 
increasing the spread of STIs. 
4 Legal same-sex marriage may correlate with improved attitudes towards LGB individuals even 
within those states that were forced to legalize same-sex marriage by federal court order.  A 
number of recent studies have indicated that laws themselves can influence attitudes.  For example, 
Aksoy et al. (2018) finds that laws recognizing same-sex relationships significantly increased 
favorable attitudes towards sexual minorities.  (see also: Alesina and Fuchs-Schündeln, 2007; 
Barclay and Flores, 2017; Fong et al., 2006; Gallus et al., 2006; Kotsadam and Jakobsson, 2011; 
Soss and Schram, 2007; Tang et al., 2003; and Svallfors, 2010). 
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unions were unrelated to syphilis rates, though they are explicit in stating that at 

the time of their writing there was not enough variation in such laws to yield 

precise estimates. 

This paper furthers the literature on LGB policy and STIs in several key 

ways.  First, I am able to take advantage of much more policy variation than has 

been possible for the existing literature.  For example, by 2008, the end of the 

period during which Francis et al. (2012) was looking at same-sex marriage bans, 

only two states (Massachusetts and Connecticut) had legalized same-sex marriage.  

From 2009 through mid 2013 same-sex marriage was gradually legalized in six 

more states and DC.  In June 2013 the U.S. Supreme Court decision in United 

States v. Windsor struck down the Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA), thereby 

extending federal recognition and benefits to those same-sex couples to whom 

states would grant marriage licenses.  Same-sex marriage was rapidly legalized 

for 29 more states in the following two years.  In June 2015, the U.S. Supreme 

Court issued their decision in Obergefell v. Hodges, which held that the 

Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution guaranteed same-sex 

couples the right to marry, legalizing same-sex marriage for the remaining 13 

states (see Figure 1.1).  This plausibly exogenous policy variation allows me, 

unlike previous work, to exploit differences in the availability of same-sex 

marriage through time across all 50 states and DC.  Second, by assembling a 

weekly level panel of state STI rates I am able to identify treatment, in this case 
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legal same-sex marriage, with much more precision than has been possible in 

previous work, most of which had been at the annual level.   

 

Figure 1.1: Timeline of Legalization of Same-Sex Marriage 
 

 
Source: National Conference of State Legislatures, the Human Rights Campaign, and various 
sources. 

 

And third, by collecting information on internet searches I am able to conduct a 

novel analysis exploring potential channels through which same-sex marriage 

may have impacted rates of STIs. 

This paper also fits into broader literatures studying the effects of same-

sex marriage on health outcomes and access to care.  A large body of evidence 

suggests that legal recognition improves mental health outcomes for sexual 

minorities (see, for example, Hert and Kertzner, 2006; Hatzenbuehler et al., 2010; 

Riggle et al., 2010; and Wight et al., 2013), but there is mounting evidence that it 
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improves the healthcare access and physical health of sexual minorities as well.  

Hatzenbuehler et al. (2012) use prospective data from 1,211 sexual minority male 

patients at a community-based health center in Massachusetts to explore whether 

health care use and expenditure were reduced after Massachusetts’ ban on same-

sex marriage was struck down in 2003.5  They find that in the year following the 

legalization of same-sex marriage, sexual minority men had a significant decrease 

in medical care and mental health visits compared to the previous year.  They 

interpret these findings as evidence that same-sex marriage improved the health of 

sexual minority men, although their results were similar for both partnered and 

nonpartnered men. 

A number of studies have found associations between the legal recognition 

of same-sex couples and insurance coverage among sexual minorities.  

Buchmueller and Carpenter (2012) found that legalizing same-sex domestic 

partnerships or civil unions improved insurance coverage for lesbian women in 

California.  This finding was later supported by Dillender (2015), which made use 

of Current Population Survey data to find that legal recognition for same-sex 

couples increased the likelihood that women in same-sex couples were insured 

																																																								
5 Hatzenbuehler et al. (2012) consider same-sex marriage legal in Massachusetts beginning in 
2003, the year during which  the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court ruled that the state’s 
same-sex marriage ban was unconstitutional.  However, the court stayed its ruling for 180 days, 
meaning same-sex marriage licenses did not begin being issued until May 17, 2004.  For the 
purposes of this paper, the timing of same-sex marriage is coded with respect to when same-sex 
couples were able to begin getting married (the so-called effective date) as opposed to when the 
decision to legalize same-sex marriage was made (the so-called ruling date). 
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though their partner’s employer.  Using data from the American Community 

Surveys, Gonzales (2015) found that legalizing same-sex marriage in New York 

increased the likelihood that a sexual minority had employer sponsored health 

insurance.  It is natural to expect that gaining health insurance would reduce the 

personal cost of healthcare and consequently increase its utilization.  Indeed, 

Carpenter et al. (2018) makes use of national cross sectional data from the 

Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System spanning the rollout of same-sex 

marriage across the entire United States to find that in addition to significantly 

increasing insurance coverage, access to legal same-sex marriage increased the 

likelihood that men in same-sex households reported having a usual source of care 

or a checkup within the last year.  If an increase in checkups corresponds with an 

increase in screening for STIs, then after the legalization of same-sex marriage 

gay men who have contracted an STI are on average likely aware of the fact 

sooner than they would have been otherwise, thereby shortening the window 

during which they might be unwittingly spreading the STI.  This would be 

especially true for STIs that are often asymptomatic, such as chlamydia, or slow 

to manifest noticeable symptoms, such as syphilis.  Empirically, this would likely 

result in a short-run increase in reported STIs, reflecting increases in screening 

rather than changes in sex risk behavior or actual disease incidence, followed by a 

decrease as the window for transmission between becoming contagious and 

receiving treatment shortens. 
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1.3 Data Description and Empirical Approach 

 

1.3.1 Data on rates of sexually transmitted infections 

While there is now sufficient variation in access to same-sex marriage to 

begin testing its impact, sexual orientation is identified in very few datasets.  

Moreover, of those in which sexual orientation is included, few if any contained 

that information prior to the legalization of same-sex marriage.  This makes it 

impossible to test the impact of legal access to same-sex marriage on STI rates 

amongst sexual minorities directly.  However, based on what information is 

available about STI rates with respect to sexual partners, it is possible to make 

predictions about which STIs should be most responsive to the legalization of 

same-sex marriage if indeed same-sex marriage impacts the sexual behavior of 

MSM. 

Data on new STI cases come from the CDC’s National Notifiable 

Diseases Surveillance System (NNDSS).  The NNDSS is a system of monitoring 

and reporting that enables all levels of public health to share information on 

diseases and conditions for which the Council of State and Territorial 

Epidemiologists (CSTE), in consultation with the CDC, has determined that 

regular and frequent information about individual cases is necessary for the 
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prevention and control of the disease.  Chlamydia and gonorrhea are the two most 

common notifiable diseases in the United States, with rates of 528.8 and 171.9 

cases per 100,000 population respectively in 2017. Unfortunately, the share of 

those cases attributable to MSM and the frequency of cases among MSM are 

unknown, as most jurisdictions do not report the sex of sexual partners for cases 

of chlamydia or gonorrhea.  There is, however, a collaboration of 10 state, county, 

and city health departments that have agreed to collect and report enhanced 

clinical and behavioral information about patients within their jurisdictions as part 

of the STD Surveillance Network (SSuN).6  Although not representative of the 

United States as a whole and comprised of data from only 30 STD clinics, SSuN 

data contains some information on chlamydia and gonorrhea cases with respect to 

sex and the sex of sexual partners.  Among patients in SSuN jurisdictions, 17.5% 

of MSM tested positive for chlamydia and 26.5% for gonorrhea.  Syphilis is less 

common in the general population, with an average of 9.5 cases per 100,000 

population in 2017.  Within SSuN jurisdictions, 12.3% of MSM tested positive 

for syphilis, making it less common among MSM than either chlamydia or 

gonorrhea (see Figure 1.2).  However, MSM constitute a much larger share of 

total syphilis cases than chlamydia or gonorrhea.   

 
																																																								
6 The 10 state, county, and city health departments fully participating in SSuN are Baltimore City 
(Maryland), California (excluding San Francisco County), Florida, Massachusetts, Minnesota, 
Multnomah County (Oregon), Philadelphia City (Pennsylvania), New York City (New York), San 
Francisco County (California), and Washington State. 
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Figure 1.2: Proportion of MSM STI Clinic Patients Testing Positive by STI,  
2017 SSuN Jurisdictions 

 

 

 

Due to the extreme proportion of syphilis cases attributable to MSM, states do in 

fact routinely report the sex of sexual partners for those testing positive for 

syphilis.  As of 2017 MSM accounted for 68.2% of all reported syphilis cases 

among patients with information about sex and the sex of sexual partners, and 

79.6% of male cases for which the sex of the partner was known.7  While 

information about the distribution of chlamydia and gonorrhea cases by sexual 

behavior is not available for the vast majority of states, all men regardless of 

sexual partner constitute 33.9% of chlamydia cases and 58% of gonorrhea cases, 

																																																								
7 Of the 30,644 cases of Primary and Secondary syphilis reported in 2017, men who had sex with 
exclusively men accounted for 52.1%; men who had sex with men and women (MSMW), 5.8%; 
men who had sex with women only (MSW), 14.8%; women, 12.1%, men without information 
about the sex of sex partner, 15%; and unknown sex, 0.1% (CDC 2017). 
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far less than the 68.2% of syphilis cases attributable to MSM alone (see Figure 

1.3).   

 

Figure 1.3: Distribution of STI Cases by Sex and Sexual Behavior, 2017 
 

 
Notes: The percentage of cases attributable to men (regardless of sexual behavior) and 
women are calculated using national data.  Information about the proportion of chlamydia 
cases attributable to each MSM and MSW are not available at any level.  The proportion 
of male gonorrhea cases attributable to each MSM and MSW displayed here reflect the 
proportions reported by clinics in SSuN jurisdictions and are not necessarily nationally 
representative.  The proportion of syphilis cases attributable to each MSM and MSW are 
calculated using national data. 
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MSM.  Put differently, in the absence of MSM specific data on STI rates by state, 

the rate of syphilis in the general population is a less diluted signal of changes in 

STI incidence among MSM than the rates of either gonorrhea or chlamydia. 

As part of the NNDSS, states’ departments of health routinely submit 

reports on new cases of various diseases, including syphilis, gonorrhea, and 

chlamydia.  Each week the CDC publishes information on new infections in the 

form of provisional cumulative cases of each disease for each state.  These weekly 

data are provisional in the sense that states may revise their numbers from week to 

week.8  For the analysis below these cumulative cases have been extracted and 

converted to weekly cases for each state-week from 1995 through 2017.  Weekly 

cases were then divided by state population and multiplied by 100,000 to arrive at 

state-week STI rates per 100,000 population. 

 At the end of the calendar year the CDC reconciles and verifies the 

cumulative weekly cases with data providers in each state in order to produce 

finalized annual cases for various diseases by state.  While the annual data do not 

																																																								
8 For example, suppose a state reports 10 new cases of syphilis at the end of week 1.  Now suppose 
that state reports 5 new cases of syphilis at the end of week 2 and revises their week 1 number 
down to 9.  The resulting published cumulative cases would then be 10 for week 1 and 14 for 
week 2.  Consequently, differencing the cumulative totals yields 10 for week 1 and 4 for week 2 
rather than the true values of 9 for week 1 and 5 for week 2.  It is possible for a state to revise a 
previous week’s cases down so much that the week-to-week difference in the published 
cumulative cases is negative.  This occurs for 0.42% of state-week syphilis observations, 0.43% of 
state-week gonorrhea observations, and 0.40% of state-week chlamydia observations.  In such 
instances, cases are bottom-coded at 0.  While this measurement error is an inherent feature of the 
way provisional data is published, it should not be systematically related to treatment, legal same-
sex marriage. 
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allow for the precise policy coding of the weekly data (because most states 

enacted same-sex marriage in the middle of the year), they are inclusive of all 

revisions and therefore free of any measurement error that may result from the 

provisional nature of the weekly data.  Annual data also have the added benefit of 

being available over a longer time period (1984 through 2016) and, in recent years, 

are available by demographic groups.  Figures 1.4, 1.5, and 1.6 visually compare 

the weekly and annual data for syphilis, gonorrhea, and chlamydia respectively.  

 

Figure 1.4: National Trends in Syphilis Rates 

 
Notes: The CDC reports provisional weekly data on selected infectious national 
notifiable diseases in the form of cumulative counts of new cases by state 
throughout each year.  At the beginning of a new year the count begins again at 
zero. 
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Figure 1.5: National Trends in Gonorrhea Rates 

 

 

Figure 1.6: National Trends in Chlamydia Rates 
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In each case, weekly cumulative cases can be seen increasing throughout each 

year as dashed lines.  Annual finalized counts are represented by sold lines.  At 

the end of each year, the cumulative cases in the provisional data fit very closely 

with the finalized data, suggesting that the provisional data is robust to the CDC’s 

year end process of reconciling and verifying data.  This gives some additional 

confidence in the accuracy of the provisional weekly reports. 

 

1.3.2 Data on internet searches related to sexually transmitted infections 

Again, because information concerning sexual orientation is so scarce, it is 

not possible to explore directly how access to legal same-sex marriage impacts the 

behavior of LGB individuals with respect to risky sex, attitudes about monogamy, 

or receipt of treatment for STIs.  However, internet search data may reveal 

changes in the salience of various STIs, interest in testing, and attempts to find 

treatment in response to the legalization of same-sex marriage.  Data on internet 

searches related to various STIs were collected from Google Trends.  Google 

Trends data are an unbiased sample of the billions of searches Google receives 

each day that can be pulled from as far back as 2004.  Rather than raw search 

counts, search data is reported as measures of interest over time.  These interest 

over time numbers represent frequency of queries containing given keywords 

relative to the highest number of such queries for a given geography and time 
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period.  Peak popularity for queries containing the keywords of interest for a 

given geography-time, in this case state-month, are represented by a value of 100.  

A value of 50 for a given state-month means queries containing the keywords of 

interest were half as popular.  A value of 0 means that there were either no 

searches containing the keywords of interest or, more likely, that there was 

insufficient search volume to clear a privacy threshold for the given state-month. 

 For this analysis I constructed a dataset of interest in searches containing 

combinations of the words syphilis, gonorrhea, or chlamydia and keywords like 

treatment, symptoms, or testing.9  The resulting values represent the monthly 

interest in searches for a combination of a given STI and keyword relative to the 

peak of such searches for each state over the period stretching back to January 

2004, the earliest date for which Google Trends data are available.  Although the 

internet search data is fairly noisy, the Google Trends data on the intensity of 

searches relating to syphilis and the NNDSS data on new cases of syphilis have a 

correlation of .38.  The corresponding correlations for gonorrhea and chlamydia 

are .306 and .428 respectively. 

 

																																																								
9 Because Google Trends computes interest over time for searches containing the keywords 
exactly as specified, I was explicit in including variants of keywords such as common misspellings 
and plurals.  For example, the interest over time values I use relating to syphilis consist of searches 
containing the words syphilis or the common misspelling, “syphillis.”  Similarly, any values 
relating to chlamydia consist of searches containing the words chlamydia or “clamidia.” 
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1.3.3 Empirical Approach 

To estimate the effects of same-sex marriage on STI rates and STI-related 

internet searches, I make use of dynamic difference-in-differences models of the 

following form:   

(1.1) Ys,t = β0 + β1Ys,t-1 + β2(LEGAL SAME-SEX MARRIAGE)s,t + β3Zs,t + 

β4Ss + β5Tt + β6Ss*TRENDt + β7Ss*TRENDt
2 + εs,t 

where Ys,t is the rate of a given STI per 100,000 population or the intensity of a 

given internet search for state s at time t.  Following the literature on STI rates 

(see, for example, Chesson et al., 2000; Dee, 2008; and Francis et al., 2012), I 

include Ys,t-1 to control for the incidence of a given STI in the previous period for 

each state.  The inclusion of a lagged dependent variable is important in this 

context because the incidence of an infectious disease in a given period is 

determined largely by its previous incidence. 10   LEGAL SAME-SEX 

MARRIAGEs,t is equal to one for states s that have legal same-sex marriage in 

time t.  LEGAL SAME-SEX MARRIAGEs,t is allowed to take fractional values 

																																																								
10 While the inclusion of a lagged dependent variable can bias estimates, the magnitude of any bias 
decreases as the number of periods in the panel increases.  In fact, for panels with 30 or more 
periods, least squares fixed effects models with a lagged dependent variable perform just as well 
or better than many alternatives (Judson and Owen, 1999).  The primary analyses using weekly 
STI data from 1995 through September 2017 consists of 1183 periods, the annual STI data from 
1984 through 2016 consists of 33 periods, and the monthly data on internet search intensity from 
2004 through 2017 consists of 168 periods. 
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for cases in which same-sex marriage was legal for a fraction of period t.11  Zs,t is 

a vector containing time varying state characteristics constructed using the 

Current Population Survey and consisting of the percentage of those in a state’s 

labor force who are unemployed; the proportion of a state that is black, Asian, 

Hispanic, or other (non-white) race; the percent of a state’s population who’s 

highest level of educational attainment is high school, some college, and college 

or more; the percent ages 15 to 29 and ages 30 to 44; and the median personal 

income.  Zs,t also contains controls for other aspects of the LGB policy landscape 

in state s at time t.  These policy controls include: whether a state has banned 

same-sex marriage, controls for the strength and coverage of domestic partnership 

and civil union policy, whether a state has a sexual orientation inclusive 

employment non-discrimination act (ENDA), and whether a state has a religious 

freedom restoration act (RFRA).12  As with same-sex marriage, other policy 

controls were allowed to take fractional values in cases where a policy was in 

effect for only a fraction of period t.  Ss are state fixed effects that control for time 

																																																								
11 Allowing the variable for legal same-sex marriage to take fractional values is especially 
important for the less precise annual models.  For example, a binary treatment variable would 
assign both Delaware and Hawaii a value of 1 in 2013 despite the fact that same-sex marriage was 
legal effective July 1, 2013 for Delaware and December 2, 2013 for Hawaii.  Using a fractional 
treatment variable can be thought of as taking into account the intensity of treatment in the first 
treated period.  For Delaware and Hawaii this approach yields values of approximately .504 
and .082 respectively for 2013. 
12 Domestic partnership/civil union policies are coded as one of four mutually exclusive categories 
depending upon a given policy’s combination of coverage and strength.  Coverage, whether the 
policy applies to all couples or same-sex couples only, is coded following Dillender (2014).  
Strength, whether the policy extends all of the state-level rights associated with marriage or a 
limited set of those rights, is coded following Badgett and Herman (2011). 
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invariant state characteristics, allowing states to have different baseline levels of a 

given outcome.  Tt is a vector of time indicators to control for national time 

effects.13  Models also include state linear and quadratic trends to allow outcomes 

to evolve differently across states.  For annual models, TRENDt is equal to 1 in 

1984, 2 in 1985, and so on.  For weekly models, TRENDt is equal to 1 for the first 

week of 1995, 2 for the second week of 1995, and so on.  εs,t is the error term.  β2 

is the coefficient of interest and is identified off of within-state deviations in STI 

rates from a quadratic trend that are coincident with the timing of the legalization 

of same-sex marriage.  The key identifying assumption here is that conditional on 

the controls discussed above, STI rates would have evolved the same in states 

with and without same-sex marriage had it never been legalized.  All models are 

weighted by population and have standard errors clustered by state. 

 

1.4 Results 

	
1.4.1 Evidence on legal same-sex marriage and rates of sexually transmitted 

infections 

Table 1.1 provides direct evidence on the relationship between legal same-

sex marriage and rates of syphilis in the top panel, gonorrhea in the middle panel, 

																																																								
13 For regressions making use of finalized annual STI data, Tt consists of year indicators.  For 
regressions making use of provisional weekly STI data, Tt includes indicators for both the week 
and year.  For regressions using state-month internet search data, Tt includes indicators for the 
month and year. 
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and chlamydia in the bottom panel.  Specifically, Table 1.1 reports the coefficient 

on the LEGAL SAME-SEX MARRIAGE variable from a fully saturated model 

of equation (1.1) that includes the one period lag of the respective STI rate; time 

varying state characteristics and policies; state, year, and week or month (where 

applicable) fixed effects; and state-specific linear and quadratic trends.   

 

Table 1.1: Same-Sex Marriage and STI Rates (per 100,000 population) 
 

 (1) (2) 
 Weekly Data, 1995-2017 Annual Data, 1984-2016 

Outcome is Syphilis Rate   
Pre-SSM mean .094 6.922 
SSM legal -.023** (.009) -.685* (.379) 
   
R-squared .367 .907 
N 60139 1632 
Outcome is Gonorrhea Rate   
Pre-SSM mean 3.019 166.837 
SSM legal .055 (.112) -5.275 (3.607) 
   
R-squared .262 .974 
N 60233 1630 
Outcome is Chlamydia Rate   
Pre-SSM mean 8.579 277.797 
SSM legal -.449* (.244) 1.593 (6.773) 
   
R-squared .247 .963 
N 56983 1516 

Notes: * and ** denote statistical significance at 10% and 5%, respectively.  All models are weighted by population 
and include 1 period lags of the respective dependent variable; state characteristics (percent in labor force who are 
unemployed, percent black, Asian, Hispanic, and other (non-white) race, percent of population who’s highest level of 
educational attainment is high school, some college, and college or more, percent ages 15 to 29 and ages 30 to 44, and 
the median income); other LGB policies (same-sex marriage bans, the strength and coverage of domestic 
partnership/civil union policy, sexual orientation inclusive ENDA, and RFRA); state and year fixed effects; and state 
specific linear and quadratic trends.  Weekly models also include week fixed effects.  Standard errors are clustered at 
the state level and are robust to heteroscedasticity. 
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Column 1 displays results using state-week level data from 1995 through 2017, 

while column 2 displays results using state-year level data from 1984 through 

2016. 

 Recall that although syphilis is less common among MSM than gonorrhea 

or chlamydia, because MSM constitute a substantially larger share of total 

syphilis cases, syphilis rates should be a stronger signal of any behavioral changes 

among MSM relative to rates of gonorrhea or chlamydia.  Indeed, results in Table 

1.1 indicate that the legalization of same-sex marriage was associated with large 

and statistically significant reductions in rates of syphilis but not gonorrhea.  

Results are more ambiguous for chlamydia, with evidence of reductions appearing 

in weekly but not annual data.  For syphilis, in column 1 of the top panel I 

estimate that the legalization of same-sex marriage was associated with a 

significant reduction of .023 new weekly cases of syphilis per 100,000 population, 

a decrease of 24.5% relative to the pre-reform mean.  Similarly, column 2 of the 

first panel suggests that the legalization of same-sex marriage was associated with 

a significant reduction of .685 new annual syphilis cases per 100,000 population, 

a 9.9% decrease relative to the pre-reform mean.  Results in the middle panel 

provide no evidence of a relationship between the legalization of same-sex 

marriage and gonorrhea rates.  For weekly chlamydia rates in column 1 of the 

bottom panel, legal same-sex marriage was associated with a .449 case reduction 
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in the number of new weekly chlamydia cases per 100,000 population, a decrease 

of 5.2% relative to the pre-reform mean. 

 However, as cautioned by Goodman-Bacon (2018), if treatment effects 

vary over time, then the single-coefficient two-way fixed effects model generating 

the main difference-in-differences estimates in Table 1.1 may be biased away 

from the true treatment effect.  Figures, 1.7, 1.8, and 1.9 for weekly syphilis, 

gonorrhea, and chlamydia rates, respectively, show graphically the estimates from 

event study models identical to equation (1.1) but where the single treatment 

variable, LEGAL SAME-SEX MARRIAGE, has been replaced by a series of 

variables representing time relative to the legalization of same-sex marriage in 

each state.14  Looking at Figure 1.7, the event study for syphilis, the significance 

of the event time variables leading up to the legalization of same-sex marriage is 

suggestive of a pre-trend that may be biasing the results for syphilis in the top 

panel of Table 1.1.  Nonetheless, there is a level shift downward after the 

legalization of same-sex marriage, which is indicative of an effect of legal same-

sex marriage on weekly syphilis rates.   

 

																																																								
14 Each state-week observation of syphilis, gonorrhea, or chlamydia rate is coded as falling into 
one of 12 categories representing the time of that observation relative to the legalization of same-
sex marriage in the respective state.  Those categories are: 6 or more years before legal same-sex 
marriage, each year from 1 to 5 years before, each year from 1 to 5 years after, and 6 or more 
years after.  The 10 coefficients for 1 to 5 years before and after legal same-sex marriage are 
plotted in Figures 1.7, 1.8, and 1.9.  The unbalanced endpoints (6 or more years before and 6 or 
more years after) are excluded from the figures. 
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Figure 1.7: Effect of Legal Same-Sex Marriage on Weekly Syphilis Rates 

 

 

Figure 1.8: Effect of Legal Same-Sex Marriage on Weekly Gonorrhea Rates 
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Figure 1.9: Effect of Legal Same-Sex Marriage on Weekly Chlamydia Rates 

 

 

To further assess the robustness of the main difference-in-differences results for 

syphilis, they are put through a number of specification checks and sample 

restrictions in Tables 1.3 and 1.4.  Unlike Figure 1.7, Figures 1.8 and 1.9 for 

gonorrhea and chlamydia unambiguously show no evidence of differential pre-

trends.  Figure 1.9 in particular provides clear evidence that the legalization of 

same-sex marriage was associated with significant decreases in chlamydia rates, 

strongly supporting the results in column 1 of the bottom panel in Table 1.1. 
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 Table 1.2 explores potential sources of heterogeneity in the relationship 

between same-sex marriage and syphilis rates with respect to demographic and 

state subsamples.   

 

Table 1.2: Heterogeneity in Relationship Between Legal Same-Sex Marriage and Syphilis 
Coefficient on Legal Same-Sex Marriage 

Outcome is Syphilis Rate (per 100,000 population) 
 

 (1) (2) 
 Weekly Data Annual Data 
Baselines   
Full Sample -.023** (.009) {-24.5%} -.685* (.379) {-9.9%} 
   
By Sex (Annual Data, 1984-2016)   
Male -- -.957* (.499) {-10.4%} 
Female -- -.449 (.336) {-9.6%} 
   
By Age (Annual Data, 2000-2016)   
Age 25 to 34 -- -.709* (.377) {-21.9%} 
Age 35 to 44 -- -1.240 (.813) {-12.9%} 
Age 55+ -- -1.087 (.777) {-14.1%} 
   
By State Characteristics   
States with rates below the median .007 (.007) {18.5%} .112 (.375) {3.9%} 
States with rates above the median -.034*** (.012) {-30.2%} -.433 (.475) {-5.2%} 
   
Only states that did not have CU/DP prior to SSM -.020** (.009) {-20.9%} -.347 (.431) {-4.7%} 
Only states that adopted SSM via court order -.025* (.013) {-26.5%} -.272 (.543) {-3.9%} 
Only states that adopted SSM via Obergefell v. Hodges -.036 (.030) {-30.9%} -5.318 (13.962) {-65.4%} 
   

Notes: *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.  See notes to Table 1.1.  
CU/DP refers to civil union/domestic partnership policy.  Observations for weekly data range from 1995 through 
September 2017.  Observations for annual data range from 1984 through 2016 unless stated otherwise. 

 

As with Table 1.1, column 1 presents results obtained using weekly data while 

column 2 presents results obtained using annual data.  Effect sizes relative to the 

mean syphilis rate before the legalization of same-sex marriage are reported in 
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curled brackets.  The main difference-in-differences results from the top panel of 

Table 1.1 are again listed at the top of Table 1.2 as a baseline for reference 

followed by models looking at the state-week rate of new syphilis cases per 

100,000 population broken down by: sex, age (age 25 to 34, age 35 to 44, and age 

55 or greater), and whether states had above or below median syphilis rates.  I 

also look for heterogeneity with respect to characteristics of the LGB policy 

environment in a state (states that did not offer civil unions or domestic 

partnerships to same-sex couples prior to legalizing same-sex marriage, states that 

legalized same-sex marriage via court order, and states that legalized same-sex 

marriage as a result of Obergefell v. Hodges).  If it is the case that changes in the 

returns to monogamy brought about by same-sex marriage are driving reductions 

in syphilis rates, then the relationship between same-sex marriage and syphilis 

should be more pronounced in states that had larger gaps in the benefits afforded 

to same-sex and different-sex couples prior to the legalization of same-sex 

marriage.  States that adopted civil union or domestic partnership policies prior to 

same-sex marriage closed that gap some by extending a subset of marriage 

benefits to same-sex couples.  Therefore, finding a stronger relationship between 

legal same-sex marriage and syphilis rates in states that did not have civil union or 

domestic partnership policies would be consistent with the hypothesis that 

increasing returns to monogamy are contributing to reductions in syphilis. 
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Looking at the contents of column 1 in Table 1.2 for models using weekly 

data, reductions in syphilis rates appear to be driven by states with above median 

rates of syphilis.15  The effect is roughly 16.7% smaller for states that did not have 

civil union or domestic partnership policies prior to legalizing same-sex marriage.  

This finding is inconsistent with the hypothesis that reductions in syphilis rates 

are being driven by increases in the returns to monogamy as such increases would 

have been greatest in states that lacked civil union and domestic partnership 

policies prior to legalizing same-sex marriage.  The effect of legalizing same-sex 

marriage on syphilis rates within the subsample of states that did so via court 

order is similar to that of the full sample.  This is likely because relatively few 

states legalized same-sex marriage through legislation or referendum.16  Although 

the coefficient on legal same-sex marriage for the subsample of states that 

adopted same-sex marriage as a result of Obergefell v. Hodges is not statistically 

significant, it is larger in magnitude than the baseline results. 

While the annual data in column 2 of Table 1.2 do not allow for the 

precise treatment coding of the weekly data, they do have the benefit of being 

available by demographic characteristics.  When looking at syphilis rates by sex, 

																																																								
15 States with above median syphilis rates are: Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Delaware, 
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, 
Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia plus DC. 
16 Delaware, Hawaii, Illinois, Maryland, Minnesota, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, 
Vermont, Washington, and DC legalized same-sex marriage via legislation.  Maine was the only 
state to legalize same-sex marriage through a voter referendum. 
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the coefficient on legal same-sex marriage obtains statistical significance for the 

male sample and not the female sample.  This is to be expected given that syphilis 

is much more common among men than among women, with rates of 16.9 and 2.3 

cases per 100,000 population respectively (CDC, 2018).  Moreover, the effect of 

legal same-sex marriage on syphilis rates for the male sample is about 40% larger 

than estimates for the general population, represented by the baseline estimates.  

Reductions are also more pronounced among young adults ages 25 to 34, with an 

effect size 12 percentage points greater than that of the full sample.  Although the 

coefficients on legal same-sex marriage for the various state subsamples do not 

achieve statistical significance in the annual models, the magnitudes of the 

coefficients relative to each other are consistent with the findings of the weekly 

models, that reductions in syphilis are more pronounced in states with above 

median syphilis rates.  Overall, the takeaways from Table 1.2 are that reductions 

in syphilis rates following the legalization of same-sex marriage: appear to be 

driven by reductions among men and young adults, are stronger in states with 

above median rates of syphilis, and do not appear consistent with the hypothesis 

that changes in the returns to monogamy are a primary driver in reducing syphilis 

rates. 

Table 1.3 reports a series of analyses probing the robustness of the baseline 

specification used to obtain the main difference-in-differences results in the top 

panel of Table 1.1. 
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Table 1.3: Robustness of Association Between Same-Sex Marriage and Syphilis to Alternative Specifications 
Coefficient on Legal Same-Sex Marriage 

Outcome is Syphilis Rate (per 100,000 population) Unless Otherwise Stated 
 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
 Baseline Without 

quadratic 
trends 

Without lagged 
dependent 
variable 

Without 
quadratic 
trends and 

lagged 
dependent 
variable 

With 2nd period 
lag of outcome 

Outcome is 
natural log of 
syphilis rates 

Year and week 
FE replaced 

with year-by-
week FE 

Weekly Data, 1995-2017 
SSM legal 
 

-.023** -.022* -.024** -.023* -.023** -.013** -.024** 
(.009) (.011) (.010) (.012) (.009) (.006) (.010) 

        
Pre-SSM mean .094 .094 .094 .094 .094 .085 .094 
R-squared .367 .341 .367 .335 .368 .522 .389 
N 60139 60139 60244 60244 60034 60139 60139 
Annual Data, 1984-2016 
SSM legal 
 

-.685* -.452 -1.862* -1.535 -0.631* -.042 -- 
(.379) (.407) (.945) (1.481) (0.357) (.047)  

        
Pre-SSM mean 6.922 6.922 7.070 7.070 6.785 1.648 -- 
R-squared .907 .900 .765 .705 0.939 .947 -- 
N 1632 1632 1683 1683 1581 1632 -- 
Notes: * and ** denote statistical significance at 10% and 5%, respectively.  See notes to Table 1.1. 
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In Table 1.3, the top panel displays the coefficients on legal same-sex marriage 

from models using weekly data, and the bottom panel displays coefficients from 

annual models.  For reference, column 1 reports results from the baseline 

specification.  State-specific quadratic trends are excluded from the model in 

column 2.  Column 3 instead excludes the lagged dependent variable.  Column 4 

excludes both the state-specific quadratic trends and lagged dependent variable.  

Column 5 instead adds a second period lag of the dependent variable.  Column 6 

returns to the baseline specification but changes the outcome to the natural log of 

the rate of new weekly syphilis cases.  Finally, column 7 replaces the year and 

week fixed effects with year-by-week fixed effects.  The top panel of Table 1.3 

shows that the finding of an association between same-sex marriage and 

reductions in weekly syphilis rates is robust to the exclusion of quadratic trends, 

the exclusion of the lagged dependent variable, the simultaneous exclusion of 

both the quadratic trends and the lagged dependent variable, the addition of a 

second period lag of the dependent variable, taking the natural log of syphilis 

rates, and the inclusion of year-by-week fixed effects.  Results from the annual 

models in the bottom panel are less robust.  While the annual models are robust to 

the exclusion of the lagged dependent variable and the inclusion of a second 

period lag of the dependent variable, they are not robust to the exclusion of 

quadratic trends or taking the natural log of syphilis rates.17 

																																																								
17 Column (7) in the bottom panel of Table 1.3 is blank as year-by-week fixed effects cannot be 
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 Table 1.4 reports a series of analyses checking robustness to alternative 

treatment of California and the exclusion of the five most populous states one-by-

one.  As in Table 1.3, the top panel reports results from weekly models, and the 

bottom panel reports results from annual models.  Again, column 1 of Table 1.4 

reports the baseline results.  Column 2 reports the output from a model where 

same-sex marriage is coded as ‘off’ in California until the final week of June 2013, 

as opposed to briefly turning ‘on’ in the third week of June 2008, when the 

California Supreme Court ruled that denying same-sex couples the right to marry 

contradicted the Constitution of Carolina, and then back ‘off’ again in the first 

week of November 2008 following the Proposition 8 referendum amending the 

state constitution to specify that the right to marry did not extend to same-sex 

couples.  Previous work focusing on sexual minorities has been highly sensitive to 

the exclusion of California, the state with both the largest population and home to 

a disproportionally large share of LGB Americans (see, for example, Francis et al. 

2012).  In order to be confident that the findings in this paper are not being driven 

by any one state in particular, the five most populous states, California, Texas, 

Florida, New York, and Pennsylvania, are dropped one-by-one in columns 3 

through 7. 

  

																																																																																																																																																							
applied to the annual models.  I also estimated Poisson models on the raw count data for new 
syphilis cases.  The coefficients on the legalization of same-sex marriage in such models were -
.071 (.076) and -.133 (.112) for weekly and annual syphilis counts respectively. 
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Table 1.4: Additional Robustness of Association Between Same-Sex Marriage and Syphilis to Alternative Specifications 
Coefficient on Legal Same-Sex Marriage 

Outcome is Syphilis Rate (per 100,000 population) 
 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
 Baseline Recode 

California as off 
until 2013 

Drop  
California 

Drop  
Texas 

Drop  
Florida 

Drop  
New York 

Drop  
Pennsylvania 

Weekly Data, 1995-2017 
SSM legal 
 

-.023** -023** -.019** -.022** -.026** -.022* -.025** 
(.009) (009) (.009) (.010) (.010) (.012) (.010) 

        
Pre-SSM mean .094 .094 .094 .093 .092 .093 .093 
R-squared .367 .367 .367 .340 .380 .360 .371 
N 60139 60139 58959 58959 58959 58959 58959 
Annual Data, 1984-2016 
SSM legal 
 

-.685* -.648* -.524 -.784* -.789* -.512 -.805** 
(.379) (.374) (.374) (.404) (.411) (.461) (.370) 

        
Pre-SSM mean 6.922 6.918 6.908 6.740 6.562 6.773 7.022 
R-squared .907 .907 .907 .904 .907 .904 .907 
N 1632 1632 1600 1600 1600 1600 1600 
Notes: * and ** denote statistical significance at 10% and 5%, respectively.  See notes to Table 1.1. 
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The weekly models in the top panel of Table 1.4 are robust the alternative same-

sex marriage coding for California and sequentially dropping the five most 

populous states.  The annual models in the bottom panel of Table 1.4 are robust to 

the California recode and the exclusion of Texas, Florida, and Pennsylvania, but 

not to the exclusion of California or New York.18 

 

1.4.2 Evidence on legal same-sex marriage and internet searches related to 
sexually transmitted infections 

Table 1.5 explores the relationship between legal same-sex marriage and interest 

in internet searches related to syphilis in the top panel, gonorrhea in the middle 

panel, and chlamydia in the bottom panel.  Each cell of Table 1.5 reports the 

coefficient on the LEGAL SAME-SEX MARRIAGE variable from a fully 

saturated model where the outcomes are state-month level interest in internet 

searches containing both the STI in the respective panel and the keywords listed 

in the column headings: man or men in column 1, cure or cures in column 2, 

treatment or treatments in column 3, test or testing in column 4, and symptom or 

symptoms in column 5.   

 

																																																								
18 Weekly models are also robust to the sequential exclusion of the five states with the highest 
rates of syphilis over the study period, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, Florida, and South 
Carolina.  Annual models are robust to the exclusion of Louisiana, Georgia, Florida, and South 
Carolina, but slip under the threshold for statistical significance when excluding Mississippi.  
These results are available upon request. 
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Table 1.5: Effect of Same-Sex Marriage on STI Related Google Searches 
2004-2017 Google Trends Data 

Coefficient on Legal Same-Sex Marriage 
Outcome is intensity of searches containing combinations of the STI listed in the first column 

(syphilis, gonorrhea, or chlamydia) and keywords listed at the top of following columns 
 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
 man or men cure or cures treatment or 

treatments 
test or testing symptom or 

symptoms 
Syphilis      
SSM legal 
 

6.307** 4.530*** 3.136* -5.014 -1.905 
(2.265) (.735) (1.808) (3.485) (1.879) 

      
R-squared .306 .203 .250 .272 0.449 
N 1670 1336 3674 3841 6012 
Gonorrhea      
SSM legal 
 

1.702 4.848*** 2.608 -2.963 1.684 
(3.435) (1.358) (2.179) (2.001) (1.909) 

      
R-squared .497 .271 .381 .415 .622 
N 4175 2171 4509 4008 6513 
Chlamydia      
SSM legal 
 

6.855*** 6.766* -.711 2.935 -1.593 
(1.319) (3.738) (2.170) (2.255) (2.533) 

      
R-squared .636 .375 .476 .535 .659 
N 6346 4342 5678 6012 7348 

Notes: *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.  Search intensities also 
include common misspellings of syphilis (syphillis) and chlamydia (clamidia).  See notes to Table 1.1. 

 

For example, the outcome for the model in column 1 of the top panel is interest in 

internet searches containing the words ‘syphilis’ and either ‘man’ or ‘men’.  This 

measure would capture searches such as, “how common is syphilis in men” and 

“can a man get syphilis.”  The output displayed in Table 1.5 suggests that the 

legalization of same-sex marriage was associated with statistically significant 

increases in internet searches relating to syphilis in men, cures for syphilis, and 

treatment for syphilis; increases in searches for cures for gonorrhea; and increases 
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in searches for chlamydia in men and cures for chlamydia.  This is consistent with 

same-sex marriage induced increases in STI awareness, particularly with respect 

to syphilis and chlamydia. 

 

1.5 Discussion and Conclusion 

In this paper I leveraged recent variation in access to same-sex marriage 

across states and time to test the competing hypotheses that legal same-sex 

marriage either increased or decreased the incidences of syphilis, gonorrhea, and 

chlamydia in a quasi-experimental framework.  Results reveal a strong and 

significant association between the legalization of same-sex marriage and 

reductions in syphilis rates, an exceptionally strong proxy of risky sex between 

men.  This finding appears to be driven largely by men and young adults.  Results 

also suggest, to a lesser extent, an association between legal same-sex marriage 

and reductions in chlamydia rates, a more diluted signal of risky sex between men.  

I find little evidence of a relationship between same-sex marriage and rates of 

gonorrhea. 

The null finding for gonorrhea, though consistent with Dee (2008) and 

Francis et al. (2012), raises the question: why would the legalization of same-sex 

marriage impact rates of syphilis and chlamydia but not gonorrhea, especially 

given that MSM almost certainly constitute a larger portion of gonorrhea cases 
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than chlamydia cases (see Figure 1.3)?  The answer may have something to do 

with the timing and severity of symptoms presented by each STI.  While 

gonorrhea can be asymptomatic (Peterman et al., 2006), symptoms in men usually 

appear one to fourteen days after becoming infected (Harrison et al., 1979), and 

include discharges from the infected area, itching, and soreness.  Symptoms of 

syphilis, on the other hand, can take anywhere from ten days to three months to 

manifest, and begin with the appearance of a single sore lasting three to six weeks 

(CDC, 2017c).  These sores often go unnoticed as they are typically painless and 

can be located in areas that are difficult to see.  Even more likely to go unnoticed 

is chlamydia, which is usually asymptomatic, manifesting symptoms in only an 

estimated 6 to 30 percent of infected women and 11 percent of infected men 

(Korenromp et al., 2002; Farley et al., 2003).  Even in those cases where 

symptoms of chlamydia do manifest, it is not until several weeks after infection 

(CDC, 2017b).  In other words, it is much more difficult for someone to be 

unaware that they have been infected with gonorrhea than it is to unknowingly be 

infected by syphilis or chlamydia, meaning syphilis and chlamydia are more 

likely to be discovered by precautionary screening than gonorrhea.  The findings 

that same-sex marriage is associated with reductions in syphilis and chlamydia 

but not gonorrhea are consistent with the hypothesis that the legalization of same-

sex marriage induced sexual minorities to care more about whether or not they are 

unknowingly carrying an STI, perhaps because sexual health is valuable in the 
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new LGB marriage market or because sexual minorities are now more invested in 

the health of their partners.  Either way, if individuals are more likely to seek STI 

screening after the legalization of same-sex marriage, then cases of infections 

with few or delayed symptoms, such as syphilis or chlamydia, are sure to be 

identified and treated earlier than they would have been otherwise, thereby 

shortening the window during which infected individuals are unknowingly 

spreading these infections.   

An analysis using Google Trends data returned evidence of an increase in 

internet searches relating to syphilis and chlamydia in men and treatment for 

syphilis after the legalization of same-sex marriage.  This is also consistent with 

the hypothesis that legalizing same-sex marriage induced MSM to seek more 

frequent screening for syphilis and chlamydia.  While increased screening has the 

effect of limiting the spread of an STI, it is also likely to catch some cases that 

would have gone unreported otherwise.  Such cases would not have shown up in 

the NNDSS data prior to same-sex marriage, and would therefore bias the 

estimated effect of legal same-sex marriage on STIs towards zero.  Nonetheless, a 

conservative back of the envelope calculation using the coefficient from the top 

panel of column 1 in Table 1.1 implies that legal same-sex marriage prevents 

3,895 new cases of syphilis each year.  Using the cost per syphilis case estimated 

by Owusu-Edusei et al. (2013), 3,895 fewer syphilis cases each year equates to 

annual savings of roughly $3.2 million (2018 dollars) in direct syphilis related 
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medical expenditures.  The coefficient in column 1 of panel 3 in Table 1.1 implies 

a reduction of 76,044 new cases of chlamydia each year.  A similar calculation 

including reductions in chlamydia yields total annual savings in excess of $5.8 

million (2018 dollars).19  Overall the findings of this paper suggest that the 

legalization of same-sex marriage likely had the unintended consequence of 

improving public health with respect to sexually transmitted infections, improving 

the quality of life among sexual minorities and saving $5.8 million in direct costs 

every year.  Relatedly, these findings suggest that efforts to repeal same-sex 

marriage, if successful, may negatively impact public health. 

  

																																																								
19 Owusu-Edusei et al. (2013) estimates that the lifetime cost of a case of syphilis is $709 in 2010 
dollars.  They estimate that a case of chlamydia carries a lifetime cost of $30 for a man and $364 
for a woman in 2010 dollars. 
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Appendix A 
 
 

Table 1.6: Heterogeneity in Relationship Between Legal Same-Sex Marriage and 
Chlamydia 

Coefficient on Legal Same-Sex Marriage 
Outcome is Chlamydia Rate (per 100,000 population) 

 
 (1) (2) 
 Weekly Data Annual Data 
Baselines   
Full Sample -.449* (.244) {-5.3%} 1.593 (6.773) {0.6%} 
   
By Sex (Annual Data, 1984-2016)   
Male -- -8.920 (6.752) {-7.1%} 
Female -- 8.693 (9.869) {2.1%} 
   
By Age (Annual Data, 2000-2016)   
Age 25 to 34 -- -.709* (.377) {-21.9%} 
Age 35 to 44 -- -1.240 (.813) {-12.9%} 
Age 55+ -- -1.087 (.777) {-14.1%} 
   
By State Characteristics   
States with rates below the median -.021 (.293) {-0.3%} 5.975 (6.554) {2.6%} 
States with rates above the median -.755** (.286) {-7.9%} -2.078 (10.443) {-0.7%} 
   
Only states that did not have CU/DP prior to SSM -.425 (.328) {-4.8%} -1.899 (8.198) {-0.7%} 
Only states that adopted SSM via court order -.405 (.349) {-4.7%} .305 (9.833) {0.0%} 
Only states that adopted SSM via Obergefell v. Hodges 1.263 (.852) {13.1%} 325.941*** (75.488) 

{104.7%} 
   

Notes: *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.  See notes to Table 1.1.  
CU/DP refers to civil union/domestic partnership policy.  Observations for weekly data range from 1995 through 
September 2017.  Observations for annual data range from 1984 through 2016 unless stated otherwise. 
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Table 1.7: Robustness of Association Between Same-Sex Marriage and Chlamydia to Alternative Specifications 
Coefficient on Legal Same-Sex Marriage 

Outcome is Chlamydia Rate (per 100,000 population) Unless Otherwise Stated 
 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
 Baseline Without 

quadratic 
trends 

Without lagged 
dependent 
variable 

Without 
quadratic 
trends and 

lagged 
dependent 
variable 

With 2nd period 
lag of outcome 

Outcome is 
natural log of 

chlamydia rates 

Year and week 
FE replaced 

with year-by-
week FE 

Weekly Data, 1995-2017 
SSM legal 
 

-0.449* -0.467 -0.439* -0.464 -0.462* 0.019 -0.483* 
(0.244) (0.279) (0.243) (0.277) (0.245) (0.040) (0.248) 

        
Pre-SSM mean 8.579 8.579 8.571 8.571 8.578 2.134 8.579 
R-squared 0.247 0.243 0.248 0.244 0.247 0.505 0.279 
N 56983 56983 57049 57049 56930 56983 56983 
Annual Data, 1984-2016 
SSM legal 
 

1.593 5.619 16.409 20.876** 3.428 0.084 -- 
(6.773) (5.964) (10.940) (10.042) (6.446) (0.057)  

        
Pre-SSM mean 277.797 277.797 267.867 267.867 285.724 0.902 -- 
R-squared 0.963 0.960 0.942 0.932 0.962 5.363 -- 
N 1516 1516 1577 1577 1464 1516 -- 
Notes: * and ** denote statistical significance at 10% and 5%, respectively.  See notes to Table 1.1. 
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Table 1.8: Additional Robustness of Association Between Same-Sex Marriage and Chlamydia to Alternative Specifications 
Coefficient on Legal Same-Sex Marriage 

Outcome is Chlamydia Rate (per 100,000 population) 
 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
 Baseline Recode 

California as off 
until 2013 

Drop  
California 

Drop  
Texas 

Drop  
Florida 

Drop  
New York 

Drop  
Pennsylvania 

Weekly Data, 1995-2017 
SSM legal 
 

-0.449* -.456* -0.392 -0.455* -0.389 -0.390 -0.440* 
(0.244) (.242) (0.263) (0.250) (0.255) (0.310) (0.242) 

        
Pre-SSM mean 8.579 8.579 8.557 8.456 8.673 8.563 8.632 
R-squared 0.247 .247 0.251 0.249 0.238 0.240 0.246 
N 56983 56983 55853 55853 55853 56083 55853 
Annual Data, 1984-2016 
SSM legal 
 

1.593 2.622 -0.080 2.398 3.141 1.900 2.640 
(6.773) (7.026) (6.635) (6.923) (7.145) (8.470) (6.607) 

        
Pre-SSM mean 277.797 278.427 280.353 274.201 276.694 278.858 280.256 
R-squared 0.963 .963 0.962 0.961 0.962 0.967 0.962 
N 1516 1516 1484 1486 1495 1484 1486 
Notes: * denotes statistical significance at 10%.  See notes to Table 1.1. 
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Chapter 2 

 

Does It Get Better? Recent Estimates of Sexual Orientation and Earnings in 
the United States 

Christopher S. Carpenter and Samuel T. Eppink* 

 

 

 

Abstract 

Using 2013-2015 National Health Interview Survey data, we 
reproduce a well-documented finding that self-identified lesbians 
earn significantly more than comparable heterosexual women.  
These data also show – for the first time in the literature – that self-
identified gay men also earn significantly more than comparable 
heterosexual men, a difference on the order of 10 percent of annual 
earnings.  We discuss several possible explanations for the new 
finding of a gay male earnings premium and suggest that reduced 
discrimination and changing patterns of household specialization 
are unlikely to be the primary mechanisms. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Carpenter is Professor of Economics, Vanderbilt University.  Eppink is a PhD Candidate in the 
Department of Economics, Vanderbilt University.  All errors are our own. 
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2.1 Introduction 

Improved attitudes toward the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender 

(LGBT) communities have been some of the most striking and rapid social 

changes in the United States in the past several decades.  These improved 

attitudes are perhaps most evident in the well-documented shift in public attitudes 

regarding same-sex marriage: the proportion of adults in the US who favored 

same-sex marriage increased from 35 percent to 55 percent from 2001 to 2016, 

the year after the US Supreme Court granted nationwide legal access to same-sex 

marriage in Obergefell v. Hodges in 2015 (Pew Research Center 2016).  And 

historical data from the General Social Survey suggest that these shifts in attitudes 

began in the early 1990s: while in 1991 fully 72 percent of adults considered 

homosexual behavior ‘always wrong’, the associated share reporting this view in 

2010 fell to 44 percent.  The share of adults saying homosexual behavior was ‘not 

wrong at all’ increased over this same period from 14 percent to 41 percent 

(Smith 2011). 

 A natural question in the presence of these major changes in public 

attitudes toward sexual minorities is whether their socioeconomic position has 
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improved at the same time.20  For example, it is natural to ask if labor market 

discrimination against sexual minorities has fallen with the advancement of 

LGBT rights and public attitudes.  A large body of research has addressed the 

question of whether gay men, lesbians, and bisexuals have different earnings than 

heterosexual individuals, controlling for observable characteristics such as 

education, experience, and other demographic and job characteristics.  Most of 

these studies find that gay men in the United States have lower employment rates 

than comparable heterosexual men while lesbians have higher employment rates 

than comparable heterosexual women.  Among full-time workers, most studies 

find that gay men earn less than otherwise similar heterosexual men, while 

lesbians earn more than otherwise similar heterosexual women (Badgett 1995, 

Klawitter and Flatt 1998, Allegretto and Arthur 2000, Black et al. 2003, Antecol 

et al. 2008, Jepsen and Jepsen 2017, Klawitter 2015, and others). 

 Few of these studies have provided information about whether these 

differentials have changed over time as attitudes have improved, with some 

notable exceptions.  First, Clarke and Sevak (2013) use the National Health and 

Nutrition Examination Surveys (NHANES) from 1988 to 2007 and find that while 

men who reported same-sex sexual behavior had lower household incomes than 

																																																								
20 Our paper’s title references a viral media campaign started by LGBT rights activist Dan Savage 
whose 2010 ‘It Gets Better’ project prompted a wide variety of individuals (including LGBT and 
non-LGBT celebrities, politicians, and others) to post YouTube videos encouraging young LGBT 
people that ‘it gets better’.  The project was started in response to the epidemic of LGBT youth 
suicide. 
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comparable men who reported different-sex sexual behavior at the start of their 

sample period, this penalty changed into a significant income premium by the end 

of the sample period.  They suggest that improved attitudes toward sexual 

minorities may explain this pattern.  Second, Klawitter (2015) performs a meta-

analysis of all published studies on sexual orientation and income that use data 

through 2012.  Her results suggest that lesbian premia and gay male penalties in 

older data have become smaller and closer to zero in studies using more recent 

data. 

Third, patterns of evidence from well-designed correspondence studies 

point to the possibility that bias against LGBT individuals in the job search 

process has gone down.  Tilcsik (2011) performed an audit study in which he sent 

over 1,700 resumes to job advertisements in 2005.  He found that randomly 

assigned ‘gay’ resumes (as signaled through participation in an LGBT 

organization) received significantly fewer callbacks than otherwise similar 

resumes without such treatment; the magnitude of the difference was about as 

large as the black/white callback difference documented in Bertrand and 

Mullainathan (2004).  More recently, however, two other audit studies that 

manipulated sexual orientation in different ways – one with participation in an 

LGBT student organization and another via a Facebook profile – found no 

significant differences in callback rates for gay candidates compared to other 

candidates in 2010 or 2013, respectively (Acquisti and Fong 2016; Bailey et al. 
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2013).  Acquisti and Fong (2016) explicitly note that improved attitudes toward 

LGBT individuals might explain differences in the results of Tilcsik (2011) and 

the more recent audit studies. 

 In this paper we contribute to this growing literature by using data from 

the 2013-2015 National Health Interview Surveys (NHIS).  These data are – to 

our knowledge – the only large, recent, nationally representative sample with 

information on both sexual orientation and earnings at the individual level.  Prior 

studies have used similar data restricted to individual states such as California as 

opposed to national samples (e.g., Carpenter 2005), have relied on samples of 

same-sex couples as opposed to individuals (e.g., Antecol et al. 2008), or have 

examined household income as opposed to earnings (e.g., Clarke and Sevak 2013).  

Moreover, the vast majority of published work in the US – including all the work 

cited above – relies on data from the 1990s and 2000s.  Although our data do not 

permit us direct tests of how earnings differences related to a minority sexual 

orientation have changed over a long period of time (since the NHIS did not ask 

about sexual orientation in earlier years), they do provide a new and very recent 

estimate from a high quality, national sample to this burgeoning literature. 

Our NHIS samples yield over 1,300 self-identified sexual minorities.  

These data also include detailed information on annual earnings, individual 

demographic characteristics, and job characteristics such as industry, occupation, 
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job tenure, and firm size.  We first replicate the literature’s most common findings 

that gay men have lower employment rates and lesbians have higher employment 

rates than similarly situated heterosexual men and women, respectively.  Next, we 

show that the 2013-2015 NHIS data reproduce the literature’s other consistent 

finding that among full-time workers, lesbians have significantly higher earnings 

than similarly situated heterosexual women.  Finally, we show that in these data 

self-identified gay men are also estimated to earn significantly more than 

similarly situated heterosexual men – a difference on the order of 10 percent of 

annual earnings.  Our finding of a significant gay male earnings premium is – to 

our knowledge – the first such estimate in the literature, and we discuss and 

investigate several possible explanations for this finding.  We argue that although 

there has likely been a reduction in the extent of labor market discrimination 

against gay men, this is unlikely to explain the overall patterns observed in the 

NHIS.  We also discuss whether changes in household specialization or 

peculiarities of the NHIS data are likely to explain the gay male earnings 

premium. 
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This paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the NHIS data and 

the estimation framework.  Section III presents the results, and Section IV offers a 

discussion and concludes.21 

 

2.2 Data Description and Empirical Approach 

Our data come from the 2013-2015 National Health Interview Surveys 

(NHIS). The NHIS is an annual survey of about 35,000 households in the United 

States.  For our purposes, a key feature of these data is that the NHIS asked a 

sample adult in each household a direct question about sexual orientation.  This 

improves on most prior work in the literature which has relied on less direct 

methods for identifying sexual minorities, such as same-sex sexual behavior (as in 

some public health surveys) or, more commonly, the presence of a cohabiting 

same-sex partner.  Since people who do not engage in sexual relations can still 

identify as sexual minorities, and since non-partnered sexual minorities may have 

different outcomes than cohabiting partnered sexual minorities, our individual 

level data on self-reported sexual orientation offer a more comprehensive sample 

of the overall population of LGB individuals. 

																																																								
21 We do not provide a detailed literature review, as several previous studies have described 
existing work in great detail (see, for example, Aksoy et al. 2016, forthcoming; Klawitter 2015; 
and others). 
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In the NHIS a sample adult in each household is asked: “Which of the 

following best represents how you think of yourself?”  Response options for 

women include: 1: Lesbian or gay; 2: Straight, that is, not lesbian or gay; 3) 

Bisexual; 4) Something else; 5) I don’t know the answer; and 7) Refused.22  

Approximately 2-3 percent of individuals 18 and older self-identified as gay, 

lesbian, or bisexual in each wave of the NHIS (Ward et al. 2013).  This is similar 

to other large population-based surveys in the UK, US, and Canada (Joloza et al. 

2010). 

Individuals are also asked about their employment status, including 

whether they work full-time (defined as 35 hours or more per week).  We also 

observe total earnings before taxes and deductions from all jobs and businesses in 

the prior calendar year which we define as annual earnings.23  In addition to the 

critical questions on sexual orientation and earnings, the NHIS includes standard 

demographic characteristics such as sex, age, race/ethnicity, educational 

attainment, partnership/marital status, and the presence of children in the 

																																																								
22 Response options for men were similar except they did not refer to ‘lesbian’.  Note that 
individuals who responded ‘something else’ or ‘don’t know’ were further probed about the nature 
of those responses.  These response are not included in the NHIS public use file, however, so we 
do not make use of them.  The NHIS is a face-to-face survey with computer-aided personal 
interviewing (CAPI).  Pilot testing by the National Center for Health Statistics showed no 
significant difference in sexual orientation responses by whether individuals were surveyed using 
CAPI or audio computer-assisted self-interviewing (ACASI).  The sexual orientation question is 
asked in an ‘Adult Selected Items’ module that contains other questions deemed to be sensitive. 
23 Approximately 16 percent of individuals who are employed full time have missing data on 
earnings, which is fairly standard in surveys of this type.  The NHIS imputes income for these 
individuals, but we restrict attention to individuals who gave a non-imputed response to the 
earnings question. 
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household.  We restrict attention to individuals ages 25 to 64 to focus on 

individuals most likely to have completed their education.24 

We first estimate the relationship between sexual orientation and 

employment by estimating linear probability models separately by sex.25  These 

models take the form: 

(2.1) EMPLOYEDi = α + β1Xi + β2(GAY/LESBIAN)i + β3(BISEXUAL)i + 

εi 

where EMPLOYED is an indicator variable for having any employment or having 

full-time employment, depending on the model.  X is a vector of demographic and 

job variables that (depending on the model) include: age and its square; education 

dummies (bachelor’s degree or more, associate degree, some college, less than 

high school, don’t know education, and refused education, with high school 

degree as the excluded category); race dummies (black only, American Indian or 

Alaskan Native only, Asian only, race group not releasable, and multiple race, 

with white as the excluded category);26 a dummy variable for Hispanic ethnicity; 

relationship status dummies (widowed, divorced, separated, partnered, and marital 

																																																								
24 In results not reported here but available upon request, we find that lowering our minimum age 
in the sample to 18 returns similar results. 
25 We drop a small share of observations that did not provide a valid employment status response. 
26 The race of NHIS respondents may be withheld due to respondent confidentiality or other 
reasons. 
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status missing, with never married as the excluded category)27; region dummies 

(Midwest, South, and Northeast, with West as the excluded category); and the 

presence of children in the household (indicators for the presence of children ages 

zero to five years old and children ages six to seventeen years old).  We also 

include survey wave dummies and month of interview dummies in all models.  

Note that in this model the relevant excluded category for sexual orientation is 

composed of individuals who report a heterosexual orientation.28  We estimate 

standard errors robust to heteroscedasticity. 

To assess the relationship between sexual orientation and annual earnings 

we estimate earnings models separately for males and females among the sample 

of full-time workers, following the prior literature.  These models take the form: 

(2.2) LOG EARNINGSi = α + β1Xi + β2(GAY/LESBIAN)i + 

β3(BISEXUAL)i + εi 

																																																								
27 Partnership is based on a dummy variable indicating the person is in any type of partnership 
(married or living with a partner).  This accounts for the fact that legal access to same-sex 
marriage for sexual minorities in our sample was not universal throughout the sample period under 
study.  Of course, individuals can still describe themselves as ‘married’ even if they are not legally 
married, though we have no way of identifying these individuals, regardless of the sexual 
orientation of the respondent. 
28 In all models we separately include dummy variables for people who refused to provide a 
response to the sexual orientation question, or who reported ‘something else’ or ‘I don’t know’.  
Demographic characteristics for these respondents are reported in Appendix B Table 2.4 and 
reveal that both males and females across these groups tend to be less educated, are less likely to 
be partnered, and are less likely to have children compared to self-identified heterosexuals.  The 
coefficients on these indicators in the earnings regressions are reported in Appendix B Table 2.5. 
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where all variables are as described above.  In these models we also add to the X 

vector: the number of years of job tenure at the current firm (and its square); a 

series of 26 occupation and 24 industry dummy variables; firm size categories; 

and dummy variables for the sector of employment.  The earnings models also 

include a dummy variable for whether the respondent’s personal earnings or job 

tenure responses were topcoded.29 

 

2.3 Results 

Table 2.1 presents descriptive statistics for demographic and employment 

characteristics from the NHIS data broken down by self-reported sexual 

orientation and gender.30  Self-identified lesbians are significantly more likely to 

have a bachelor’s degree, less likely to have children in the household, more 

likely to be full time workers, and have higher average annual earnings than 

heterosexual women.  Bisexual women are significantly younger, less likely to be 

partnered, less likely to live in the Northeast, and less likely to have children in 

the household than heterosexual women.   

																																																								
29 The NHIS topcoded earnings at $150,000, $200,000, and $250,000 in 2013, 2014, and 2015, 
respectively.  A model predicting the likelihood the individual’s earnings response was topcoded 
showed that sexual orientation was not significantly related to the likelihood of being topcoded for 
women, though gay men were 3 percentage points more likely to have a topcoded earnings 
response.  In all earnings models individuals with topcoded earnings were recoded to the median 
of the US earned income distribution above the topcode cutoff for their respective year.  US 
earned income distributions for each year were constructed using IPUMS ACS data. 
30 We use the subsample of the NHIS respondents ages 25-64 for which we have earnings 
information. 
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Table 2.1: Descriptive Statistics (among those with earnings information) 
2013-2015 NHIS, Adults ages 25-64 

 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Variable Heterosexual 

women  Bisexual women Lesbians Heterosexual 
men Bisexual men Gay men  

Age 43.5 (11.1) 36.7A (10.6) 43.1 (10.5) 43.2 (11.1) 38.7B (13.1) 42.0 (12.1) 
       
BA or more .409 (.491) .468 (.528) .518A (.505) .364 (.481) .436 (.573) .495B (.567) 
Associate degree .144 (.351) .107 (.328) .143 (.353) .122 (.327) .130 (.389) .086B (.318) 
Some college .182 (.386) .260 (.464) .154 (.365) .167 (.373) .218 (.476) .206 (.458) 
High school degree .191 (.393) .114A (.336) .161 (.371) .241 (.428) .138B (.399) .177B (.433) 
Less than high school degree .059 (.236) .036 (.197) .017A (.130) .084 (.277) .028B (.190) .031B (.197) 

       
White .784 (.411) .829 (.398) .812 (.395) .812 (.390) .837 (.427) .855B (.399) 

       
Partnered (living with a partner or 
married) .668 (.471) .462A (.528) .661 (.479) .744 (.436) .406B (.567) .474B (.566) 

Any children in household .471 (.499) .339A (.501) .275A (.451) .443 (.496) .302B (.530) .078B (.304) 

       
Northeast .174 (.379) .113A (.336) .184 (.391) .164 (.370) .126 (.384) .189 (.444) 
Midwest .230 (.421) .235 (.448) .202 (.406) .237 (.425) .247 (.498) .152B (.407) 
South .369 (.482) .399 (.518) .352 (.483) .362 (.480) .310 (.534) .367 (.547) 
West .227 (.419) .253 (.460) .262 (.445) .237 (.425) .317 (537) .292B (.516) 

       
Avg. Annual Earnings 39,902.80 

(32,871.67) 
38,802.90 

(38,528.90) 
47,026.12A 
(36,827.92) 

57,032.58 
(42,814.36) 

49,766.34 
(49,043.15) 

59,618.16 
(51,042.92) 

Full-time worker .732 (.443) .737 (.465) .812A (.394) .871 (.334) .731B (.512) .843 (.412) 

Sample Size 22,337 252 426 21,444 118 540 
Weighted means (standard deviations). Not reported here (but included in the earnings models) are 721 females and 639 males, who when asked about sexual 
orientation, responded ‘something else’ or ‘don’t know’, refused a response, or otherwise have missing data on sexual orientation. A The superscript letter A 
means statistically significant difference (P < 0.05) between the groups of lesbians and bisexual women in contrast to the heterosexual women.  B The superscript 
letter B means statistically significant difference (P < 0.05) between the groups of gay men and bisexual men in contrast to the heterosexual men.  
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Self-identified gay men are significantly more likely to have a bachelor’s degree, 

more likely to be white, less likely to be partnered, less likely to have any children 

in the household, more likely to live in the West, and less likely to live in the 

Midwest than heterosexual men.31  Self-identified bisexual men are significantly 

younger, less likely to be partnered, less likely to have children in the household, 

and less likely to be full-time workers than heterosexual men. 

In Table 2.2 we examine the relationship between sexual orientation, 

employment, and earnings.  Columns 1 and 2 examine the likelihood of any 

employment, columns 3 and 4 examine the likelihood of full-time employment, 

and columns 5 and 6 examine log annual earnings among full-time workers.  Odd 

numbered columns include only the controls for sexual orientation, month 

dummies, and survey wave dummies; even numbered columns add the 

demographic characteristics (age, education, race/ethnicity, relationship status, 

region, and the presence of children in the household), and in column 6 we also 

add job characteristics (job tenure, firm size, occupation, and industry controls).  

We estimate models separately for females in the top panel and for males in the 

bottom panel.   

																																																								
31 These broad patterns of demographic characteristics replicate most of the patterns from credible 
population datasets (see, for example, Black et al. 2000).  Note that Table 2.1 shows that a larger 
proportion of lesbians reports being partnered compared to gay men (66 percent of lesbians versus 
47 percent of gay men).  This pattern – that the lesbian partnership rate is similar to the partnership 
rate of heterosexual women and that the gay male partnership rate is substantially lower than the 
partnership rate of heterosexual men – has been replicated in several datasets (see, for example, 
Carpenter and Gates 2008 and Aksoy et al. 2016, forthcoming). 
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Table 2.2: Sexual Orientation, Employment, and Earnings 
2013-2015 NHIS, Adults ages 25-64 

 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
 Any employment 

 
Any employment 

 
Full time 

employment 
Full time 

employment 
Log annual 

earnings, among 
FT employed 

Log annual 
earnings, among 

FT employed 
Females       
Lesbian .091*** (.024) .042* (.022) .113*** (.027) .059** (.025) .140*** (.047) .086** (.043) 
Bisexual .013 (.031) -.024 (.030) .001 (.035) -.035 (.034) -.081 (.109) -.031 (.092) 
       
R-squared .00 .10 .00 .03 .10 .35 
N 38,353 38,353 38,081 38,081 17,016 17,016 
Males       
Gay -.051** (.022) -.047** (.022) -.065*** (.024) -.054** (.023) .077* (.042) .097** (.038) 
Bisexual -.104** (.051) -.084* (.048) -.150*** (.053) -.119** (.050) -.062 (.094) -.021 (.068) 
       
R-squared .00 .13 .00 .14 .18 .35 
N 32,247 32,247 31,975 31,975 18,981 18,981 
Controls:       
Sexual orientation dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Month & year dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Demographics  Yes  Yes  Yes 
Job characteristics      Yes 
Notes: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.  Models in columns 1, 3, and 5 control for: sexual orientation dummies (gay, bisexual, 
other sexual orientation, don’t know sexual orientation, refused sexual orientation, and missing sexual orientation, with heterosexual as the excluded category); 
month of interview dummies; and survey wave dummies. Models in columns 2, 4, and 6 additionally control for: age and its square; race dummies (indicators for 
black only, American Indian or Alaskan Native only, Asian only, race group not releasable, and multiple race, with white as the excluded category); Hispanic 
ethnicity; education dummies (less than high school degree, some college, associate’s degree, BA or more, don’t know educational attainment, and refused to 
provide educational attainment, with high school degree as the excluded category); relationship/marital status (widowed, divorced, separated, partnered [married 
or living with a partner], and missing marital status, with never married as the excluded category); a dummy variable for any children 0-5 in the household; a 
dummy variable for any children 6-17 in the household; and region dummy variables (Northeast, Midwest, and South, with West as the excluded category).  
Additional controls in column 6 include: number of years of job tenure and its square; dummy variables for firm size (10-24, 25-49, 50-99, 100-249, 250-499, 
500-999, 1000 or more, don’t know firm size, refused to provide firm size, and missing firm size, with less than 10 workers as the excluded category); sector of 
employment (indicators for public sector, don’t know sector, refused to provide sector, and missing sector, with private sector as the excluded category); 24 
industry dummies; and 26 occupation dummies.  All estimates are from OLS models with NHIS sample weights, and standard errors in parentheses are robust to 
heteroscedasticity. 
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In the top panel of columns 1 and 2 of Table 2.2 we find that lesbians are 

significantly more likely to have any employment than similarly situated 

heterosexual women, a difference on the order of 4.2 percentage points in the 

fully saturated model of the top panel of column 2.  Estimates for bisexual women 

are not statistically significant.  Turning to full time employment in the top panel 

of columns 3 and 4 of Table 2.2 we find qualitatively identical patterns to those 

for any employment in columns 1 and 2: lesbians are 5.9 percentage points more 

likely than otherwise similar heterosexual women to be in full-time work after 

controlling for detailed observable characteristics, while differences for bisexual 

women are smaller and not statistically significant.  For women’s annual earnings 

among full-time workers in columns 5 and 6 of the top panel of Table 2.2 we 

confirm another of the literature’s most consistent findings: lesbians have 

significantly higher annual earnings than similarly situated heterosexual women, 

conditional on full-time work.  In the fully saturated model we estimate the 

lesbian earnings difference to be about 9 percent.  Bisexual women are estimated 

to have slightly lower annual earnings than comparable heterosexual women, 

though the estimate is not statistically significant.  Overall, the results in the top 

panel of Table 2.2 concur with a large body of prior work showing that lesbians 

supply more labor than heterosexual women and have higher annual earnings 

conditional on full-time work (see, for example, Tebaldi and Elmslie 2006 and 

Antecol and Steinberger 2013). 
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For males in the bottom panel of Table 2.2 we find that both gay and 

bisexual men are significantly less likely to be in any employment (columns 1 and 

2), and full-time employment (columns 3 and 4) than otherwise similar 

heterosexual men.  Moreover, these differences are large: gay men are estimated 

to be 5.4 percentage points less likely than comparable heterosexual men to be in 

full-time work in the fully saturated model of the bottom panel of column 4 of 

Table 2.2, while bisexual men are 11.9 percentage points less likely to be in full-

time work.  Both estimates are statistically significant at conventional levels.  

Turning to earnings among men in full-time work in columns 5 and 6, we find 

that gay men are estimated to have significantly higher annual earnings than 

comparable heterosexual men, a difference on the order of 10 percent in the fully 

saturated model of column 6.32  The associated estimate for bisexual men is 

smaller and statistically insignificant.33  While some prior work has also found 

that sexual minority men have lower employment than heterosexual men, to our 

knowledge the finding in the bottom panel of column 6 of Table 2.2 is the first in 

the literature to find that gay men have significantly higher annual earnings than 

comparable heterosexual men. 

																																																								
32 Appendix B Table 2.5 provides an expanded set of coefficient estimates from the fully saturated 
model (column 6 of Table 2.2).  It shows that annual earnings are positively associated with age, 
education, white race, being partnered, residing in the Northeast, longer job tenure and working 
for larger firms.  There is a wage penalty associated with having children in the household for 
women but not for men.  These patterns are consistent with a large body of prior work. 
33 The estimated annual earnings premia for lesbians and gay men were qualitatively similar when 
we included 18-24 year olds or included individuals whose earnings had been imputed.  These 
results are available upon request. 
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In Table 2.3 we investigate heterogeneity in the earnings differences 

shown in column 6 of Table 2.2 for lesbians and gay men compared to otherwise 

similar heterosexual women and men, respectively.  Each entry in Table 2.3 is the 

coefficient on the GAY/LESBIAN indicator from a separate regression restricted 

to the sample described in each row (the models also include the other sexual 

orientation, demographic, and job controls as well, though they are not reported).  

The results in Table 2.3 for women indicate larger lesbian earnings premia in 

samples of white women, women in the Midwest, women working at smaller 

firms, and women in the private sector.  For men, we estimate larger gay male 

earnings premia in samples of older men, whites, non-partnered men, men in the 

private sector, and men working at the largest firms.  Few of the differences 

across groups are statistically significant, however, owing to small samples.  We 

note that the bottom set of estimates in Table 2.3 shows that the lesbian earnings 

premium is largest in 2014, while the gay male earnings premium is largest in 

2013, though these across-year differences again are not statistically different 

from each other.  These patterns clarify that gay men (and lesbians) have not 

improved their economic position relative to heterosexuals in a year-by-year 

sense, but rather that they have had significantly higher earnings over the pooled 

2013-2015 period. 
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Table 2.3: Heterogeneity in Log Annual Earnings Gaps 
Coefficient on Gay/Lesbian for various Subsamples 

2013-2015 NHIS, Fully Saturated Specification, Adults ages 25-64, Full Time 
Workers 

 
 (1) (2) 
 Females 

(coefficient on 
Lesbian) 

Males 
(coefficient on 

Gay) 
Baseline – Table 2.2, Col 6 (Nlesbian=340; Ngay=434) .086** (.043) .097** (.038) 
   
25-44 year olds (Nlesbian=174; Ngay=254) .088 (.054) .038 (.054) 
45+ year olds (Nlesbian=166; Ngay=180) .076 (.066) .182*** (.053) 
   

Whites (Nlesbian=268; Ngay=358) .116** (.046) .111*** (.040) 
Nonwhites (Nlesbian=72; Ngay=76) -.047 (.100) -.014 (.117) 
   
At least a BA (Nlesbian=178; Ngay=236) .062 (.058) .101* (.053) 
Less than a BA (Nlesbian=162 ; Ngay=198) .096 (.062) .106* (.061) 
   

Partnered (Nlesbian=182; Ngay=146) .086 (.055) .053 (.049) 
Not partnered (Nlesbian=158 ; Ngay=288) .073 (.065) .146*** (.056) 
   
Northeast (Nlesbian=71; Ngay=82) -.092 (.144) .111 (.068) 
Midwest (Nlesbian=62; Ngay=54) .203*** (.058) .090 (.090) 
South (Nlesbian=112; Ngay=168) .086 (.056) .105* (.057) 
West (Nlesbian=95; Ngay=130) .079 (073) .092 (.089) 
   
Public sector (Nlesbian=79; Ngay=65) .020 (.114) .091* (.054) 
Private sector (Nlesbian=261; Ngay=368) .111*** (.042) .103** (.043) 
   
At least 500 workers at firm (Nlesbian=61; Ngay=105) .021 (.056) .154*** (.052) 
Fewer than 500 workers at firm (Nlesbian=271; Ngay=322) .104** (.051) .077 (.049) 
   
2013 (Nlesbian=116; Ngay=158) .012 (.082) .209*** (.056) 

2014 (Nlesbian=110; Ngay=140) .178*** (.059) .064 (.065) 
2015 (Nlesbian=114; Ngay=136) .074 (.062) -.000 (.081) 

See notes to Table 2.2.  Notes: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.  
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2.4 Discussion and Conclusion 

Our main objective in this paper was to provide a new and recent estimate 

of the association between sexual orientation and earnings using high quality, 

nationally representative data with individual level information on sexual 

orientation and earnings from the 2013-2015 National Health Interview Surveys.  

These data have not been used previously in the growing literature on sexual 

orientation and economic outcomes.  We first documented that these data 

reproduce the literature’s most consistent findings that lesbians have higher 

employment rates and higher earnings than comparable heterosexual women, 

while gay men have lower employment rates than comparable heterosexual men.  

The NHIS data also indicate, however, that gay men earn significantly higher 

wages than comparable heterosexual men, a difference on the order of 10 percent 

of annual earnings.  To our knowledge, this is the first estimate in the literature 

that finds a significant gay male earnings premium using population 

representative data on self-reported sexual orientation and earnings. 

What might explain the patterns observed in the NHIS, particularly with 

respect to the fact that these data are the first to uncover a robust gay male 

earnings premium?  One possibility is simply that the NHIS data on sexual 

orientation and/or earnings are incorrect or otherwise idiosyncratic.  This 

explanation is unlikely given that the data return estimates of the proportion of 
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self-identified gay men, lesbians, and bisexuals – approximately 2-3 percent of 

the population – that are well in line with other credible population-based survey 

datasets that have been used extensively in the literature and that have returned 

the usual pattern of results (i.e., lesbian earnings premia and gay male earnings 

penalties) such as the UK Integrated Household Surveys (Aksoy et al. 2016 

forthcoming), the Household, Income and Labour Dynamics in Australia 

(HILDA) study (Sabia et al. 2017, forthcoming), the Canadian Community Health 

Surveys (Carpenter 2008), and others.  Moreover, the sexual orientation data in 

the NHIS has already been used for numerous publications in public health and 

medicine (see, for example, Ward et al. 2014, Jackson et al. 2016, and others) and 

has been the subject of several technical reports establishing the integrity of the 

sexual orientation data (see, for example, Dahlhamer, Galinsky, et al. 2014).  

Further evidence that the data are internally valid comes from Appendix B Table 

2.2, which shows the expanded set of coefficient estimates from the fully 

saturated earnings model of column 6 of Table 2.2.  Appendix B Table 2.2 shows 

that the NHIS data return reasonable and sensible estimates of the associations of 

education, age, race/ethnicity, and other characteristics with annual earnings; 

these estimates are in line with those from datasets that are more commonly used 

to estimate earnings models such as the Current Population Surveys or the 

American Community Surveys. 
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Somewhat related to the issue of data quality are the possibilities that our 

data and specification choices are related to the gay male earning premium.  

Recall that most prior work finding large gay male earnings penalties – in 

addition to using older data – also generally relied on individual information 

about same-sex sexual behavior or restricted attention to individuals in same-sex 

relationships due to data limitations.  Studies using individual level reports of 

self-reported sexual orientation have generally found smaller earnings differences 

for gay men compared to heterosexual men (Carpenter 2005), and there is also 

evidence that partnership-based samples overstate the gay male earnings penalty 

found in prior work (Carpenter 2008).  Our finding in Table 2.3 that the gay male 

earnings premium is larger in samples of non-partnered men supports this general 

pattern, though it remains true that no prior work has found evidence of a gay 

male earnings premium. 

Regarding sample and specification choices, we focus on annual earnings 

among full-time workers as our main outcome.  While the large majority of prior 

work also focuses on full-time workers, outcomes in the literature have ranged 

from annual personal income to hourly earnings, with studies focusing on labor 

market discrimination tending to focus on the latter when it is available.  Our 

choice of annual earnings reflects the fact that hours information is missing for a 

large number of NHIS respondents.  More research is needed from datasets with 

multiple earnings and income measures as well as information on labor effort to 
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determine whether the literature’s pattern of earnings estimates is systematically 

related to the type of outcome studied, though the remarkable stability of the 

lesbian earnings premium across different measures in the literature is suggestive 

that these measurement choices are unlikely to explain our finding of a gay male 

premium. 

Another candidate explanation for the first estimate of a gay male earnings 

premium is the rapid improvement in attitudes toward the LGBT community over 

the past decade which has been coupled by major changes in public policies 

toward sexual minorities such as same-sex marriage legalization and increasing 

prevalence of non-discrimination policies in employment.  In fact, Clarke and 

Sevak (2013) suggest these changing attitudes as a possible reason for their 

findings in the NHANES data of a statistically significant increasing trend in 

relative household incomes for men reporting same-sex sexual behavior compared 

to men not reporting same-sex sexual behavior from the 1990s into the 2000s. 

But while this explanation of improving attitudes has intuitive appeal, 

there are several challenges with it as well.  First, it is not clear why improving 

attitudes toward LGBT people would produce a gay male earnings premium.  

While we might have expected that the well-documented gay male earnings 

penalty would be reduced or even eliminated as compliance with non-

discrimination policies increased and attitudes toward LGBT people improved, it 
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is not clear how these factors would result in gay men earning significantly more 

than comparable heterosexual men.  Second, and related to the first point, the 

NHIS data continue to indicate that gay men have significantly lower employment 

rates than comparable heterosexual men.  To the extent that the lower 

employment partly reflects discrimination against gay men, it is hard to imagine 

earnings improving substantially but not employment.  Third, the explanation of 

improving attitudes toward LGBT people is hard to square with the fact that our 

estimated lesbian earnings premium is right in line with prior estimates from 

different and older datasets in the United States (i.e., it is not substantially larger).  

That is, it seems unlikely that the LGBT civil rights movement would have 

substantially improved labor market outcomes for gay men but not for lesbians.  

Fourth, the pattern of progress for gay rights has not been universally positive for 

sexual minorities.  As in many civil rights movements, there has been some 

backlash to the speed with which sexual minorities have achieved equality in the 

eyes of the law.  For example, there were substantial increases in LGBT-related 

harassment reported to governments and police agencies in the wake of major 

policy rulings on same-sex marriage, and there is still pervasive anti-LGBT 

sentiment throughout the United States.  Fifth, recent estimates of the association 

between sexual orientation and earnings using high quality data from other 

countries that have experienced similar improvements in attitudes toward the 

LGBT community do not show a similar pattern of a gay male premium.  Aksoy 
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et al. (2016, forthcoming), for example, find that self-identified gay men earn very 

similar wages to comparable heterosexual men in the United Kingdom from 

2012-2014 (i.e., no earnings penalty and no earnings premium) despite that 

lesbians command a statistically significant 5.5 percent premium.  These patterns 

are difficult to square with the simple hypothesis of reduced discrimination 

against sexual minorities.34 

A related set of hypotheses pertains to selection into who identifies as a 

sexual minority to surveys.  This is related to changing and improving attitudes 

toward the LGBT community, as it would increase the likelihood that some 

individuals would be willing to ‘come out’ to a survey interviewer about their 

sexuality.  If these individuals are also increasingly likely to come out to family, 

friends, coworkers, and employers, this could also cause earnings patterns to vary, 

particularly if the unobserved characteristics associated with the changing nature 

of selection are systematically related to earnings potential. 

It is, of course, nearly impossible to know the nature of selection into 

‘coming out’ to a survey interviewer.  Some researchers have argued that the only 

people who can afford to be out about their sexuality are people with high 

																																																								
34 A variant of the ‘improved attitudes’ hypothesis is that the emergence of a gay male premium in 
these recent data could reflect across-cohort differences in experiences of discriminatory attitudes 
across the lifecycle.  The fact that we estimate a larger gay male earnings premium in samples of 
older men compared to younger men (Table 2.3) is largely inconsistent with this hypothesis, 
however, since the older gay men would have experienced more discrimination in their early 
adulthood than the more recent cohorts. 
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education and earnings (and other unobservable characteristics positively 

associated with earnings potential).  If so, the changing nature of selection would 

be inconsistent with relative improvements in gay male earnings compared to 

heterosexual male earnings.  It is also possible, however, that high earning sexual 

minorities have the ‘most to lose’ by coming out about their sexual orientation to 

survey administrators and/or to employers.  If so, changing selection based on 

improving attitudes could produce the patterns observed above for gay men.  A 

remaining challenge with the ‘changing nature of selection’ hypothesis, however, 

is that – like the changing attitudes hypothesis more generally – it is generally 

inconsistent with the fact that our estimated lesbian earnings premium is right in 

line with prior estimates based on much older data.  Finally, we note that there are 

key patterns that are strongly inconsistent with the selectivity hypothesis, most 

notably that the share of adults identifying as gay, lesbian, or bisexual in the 

2013-2015 NHIS is not noticeably higher than in other, older surveys.  Since 

increased willingness to identify as a sexual minority individual to a survey 

interviewer would have predicted a noticeable increase in the share self-

identifying as LGB, this explanation seems unsatisfying. 

It is clear that any hypothesis for the patterns we observe has to rationalize 

why the improvement in outcomes is observed much more strongly for gay men 
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than for lesbians.35  One such explanation that fits with some of these patterns is 

the changing nature of market-based specialization within households.  Increasing 

access to same-sex marriage has given same-sex couples the same legal rights and 

responsibilities as different-sex couples.  It is plausible that these legal changes 

differentially affected gay men compared to lesbians.  Prior work shows that even 

in the absence of same-sex marriage, lesbians were more likely to be in same-sex 

partnerships than gay men, and among those in partnerships, lesbians were much 

more likely to formalize their partnership by registering with the government than 

gay men (Carpenter and Gates 2008).  This could partly reflect the fact that 

lesbians had more to gain from official recognition because their households were 

much more likely to contain children (including children from prior heterosexual 

relationships) than gay men in same-sex relationships.  Evidence on take-up of 

legal marriage among same-sex couples is very limited; Carpenter (2016) finds 

that when the Massachusetts Supreme Court legalized same-sex marriage in 2004 

it induced large increases in marriage for lesbians and modest increases for gay 

																																																								
35 We should note that even if discriminatory attitudes were reduced for both gay men and lesbians, 
this need not necessarily imply that the relative earnings position of those groups should have 
improved over time compared to their same-gender heterosexual counterparts.  If, for example, 
part of the historically large gay male earnings penalty is due to a unique distaste for gay men (as 
opposed to a distaste for sexual minorities in general), then it could be that reductions in 
discrimination would be observed in a relative improvement in earnings for gay men compared to 
straight men but not for lesbians compared to straight women.  Put differently, it could be that 
lesbians are somewhat immune from the large gender-based labor market penalty experienced by 
heterosexual women and that sexual orientation does not play a strong role in determining lesbian 
earnings differentials.  Thus, the seemingly differential nature of the evolution of the gay male 
earnings differential compared to the lesbian earnings differential need not be entirely inconsistent 
with a role for changing attitudes and discrimination.  Of course, why such dynamics would 
produce significant premia (as opposed to simply reducing penalties) remains unclear. 
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men.  We are not aware of any published evidence on more recent legalizations of 

same-sex marriage in other states or from federal Supreme Court decisions in 

Windsor and Obergefell.  But it is possible that increased legal access to marriage 

induced greater changes in gay coupling behavior than in lesbian coupling 

behavior, and moreover among couples it is plausible that recent legal changes 

induced more substantive changes to gay male couples’ households than to 

lesbian households to the extent that lesbian households already functioned 

effectively as a ‘married’ unit. These Becker-based dynamics make it possible 

that changing legal access to gay marriage which occurred in our sample period 

would have induced larger changes in home versus market-based specialization 

within gay male households than the associated change in lesbian households. 

The data produce some patterns consistent with this hypothesis.  First, 

recall that gay men have significantly lower employment rates than otherwise 

similar heterosexual men.  This would be expected if gay men are specializing 

more in the wake of legal access to same-sex marriage, as half of the gay male 

partners could be specializing relatively in home production.  Second, the rate of 

gay male partnership in the NHIS (approximately 45 percent) is somewhat higher 

than in other datasets.  This is consistent with increasing legal access to same-sex 
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marriage increasing partnership among gay men.36  Notably, the estimated rate of 

lesbian partnership in the NHIS (about 66 percent) is in line with prior published 

estimates from credible datasets.  Of course, the one pattern that is entirely 

inconsistent with a hypothesis about the changing nature of household 

specialization is that the gay male premium is observed primarily in samples of 

non-partnered men (see Table 2.3).  Since household specialization-based theories 

for the emergence of a gay male premium rely on the presence of a partner (or, in 

its most generous interpretation, on the expectation of a partner), however, this 

finding is broadly inconsistent with the household specialization hypothesis. 

Our paper calls for more research and data collection on sexual orientation 

in high quality datasets that also include information on economic outcomes.  As 

of the time of this writing, the NHIS is to our knowledge the only ongoing large 

federal survey available to researchers to include both a direct question about 

sexual orientation and information on earnings.  Adding a sexual orientation 

question to large datasets such as the Current Population Surveys, the National 

Longitudinal Surveys of Youth, the Panel Study of Income Dynamics, the Health 

and Retirement Study, and others could yield fundamental insights into the basic 

structure of economic relationships.  And understanding whether a gay male 

																																																								
36 The public use NHIS data do not identify individual states, so we cannot directly test for how 
marriage equality affected partnership or marriage in these data, as the policy came into effect in 
different states at different times. 
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premium in adult earnings can be replicated across other recent datasets – and 

what might be causing it – should be important priorities for future work. 
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Appendix B 
 

Table 2.4: Descriptive Statistics for the Other Sexual Orientation Response Categories (among those with earnings 
information) 

2013-2015 NHIS, Adults ages 25-64 
 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
 Women Women Women Women Men Men Men Men 
How the sexual orientation 
question was answered è 

Something 
else Don’t know Refused No 

response 
Something 

else Don’t know Refused No response 

Age 42.7 (12.5) 45.6 (14.4) 48.4A (11.3) 43.7 (11.2) 40.7 (12.3) 43.0 (13.8) 45.3 (12.7) 41.8 (10.3) 
         
BA or more .376 (.544) .320 (.532) .446 (.524) .341A (.470) .315 (.516) .181B (.432) .480 (.580) .312 (.440) 
Associate degree .121 (.367) .057A (.264) .144 (.355) .135 (.338) .110 (.348) .152 (.403) .192 (.457) .104 (.289) 
Some college .247 (.484) .169 (.427) .158 (.385) .209 (.403) .348 (.529) .065B (.278) .101 (.350) .176 (.361) 
High school degree .151 (.402) .225 (.477) .208 (.428) .239 (.423) .161 (.408) .153 (.404) .124B (.383) .319B (.442) 
Less than high school 
degree .103 (.342) .216A (.469) .034 (.191) .048 (.212) .045 (.231) .387B (.547) .081 (.317) .073 (.247) 

         
White .750 (.487) .711 (.517) .832 (.394) .729A (.441) .828 (.420) .764 (.477) .732 (.514) .786 (.390) 

         
Partnered (living with a 
partner or married) .424A (.55) .444A (.567) .373A (.510) .570A (.491) .543B (.554) .474B (.561) .493B (.580) .719 (.426) 

         
Any children in household .123A (.369) .343 (.542) .212A (.431) .410A (.488) .147B (.393) .439 (.558) .310 (.537) .422 (.469) 

         
Northeast .207 (.455) .201 (.457) .292 (.479) .160 (.364) .133 (.378) .063B (.272) .247 (.500) .210 (.386) 
Midwest .185 (.436) .170 (.428) .146A (.372) .236 (.421) .284 (.501) .192 (.443) .238 (.495) .261 (.417) 
South .333 (.530) .397 (.558) .314 (.490) .409 (.487) .177B (.424) .333 (.530) .245 (.499) .393 (.464) 
West .275 (.502) .233 (.482) .248 (.455) .195 (.393) .406 (.546) .412B (.553) .269 (.515) .137B (.326) 

         
Avg. Annual Earnings 37,707.60 

(27,591.28) 
30,335.45A 
(24,922.17) 

35,816.32 
(29,525.85) 

40,512.85 
(33,244.90) 

37,529.93B 
(27,681.97) 

30,654.61B 
(34,248.06) 

53,517.14 
(39,152.12) 

58,189.27 
(40,155.29) 

Full-time worker .804 (.446) .755 (.490) .714 (.474) .732 (.439) .690B (.510) .781 (.465) .818 (.447) .892 (.294) 
Sample Size 52 88 88 493 49 88 80 422 

Weighted means (standard deviations).  A The superscript letter A means statistically significant difference (P < 0.05) between the group of women identified in 
the column header and the self-identified heterosexual women from Table 2.1.  B The superscript letter B means statistically significant difference (P < 0.05) 
between the group of men identified in the column header and the self-identified heterosexual men from Table 2.1. 
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Table 2.5: Expanded set of Coefficient Estimates for Log Annual Earnings 
Fully Saturated Model (i.e., Column 6 of Table 2.2), 2013-2015 NHIS, Adults ages 25-

64, Full Time Workers 
 

 (1) (2) 
 Females Males 
Gay/Lesbian .086** (.043) .097** (.038) 
Bisexual -.031 (.092) -.021 (.068) 
S.O. Something Else .149 (.105) -.032 (.106) 
S.O. Don’t know -.126** (.058) -1.576 (1.345) 
S.O. Refused -.207 (.156) .155* (.085) 

S.O. Nonresponse .088** (.039) .002 (.099) 
   
Age .042*** (.006) .046*** (.007) 
Age-squared -.000*** (.000) -.001*** (.000) 
   
Black/African American -.044** (.020) -.173*** (.021) 
American Indian, Alaska Native .020 (.058) -.221*** (.076) 
Asian -.004 (.030) -.138*** (.040) 
Race group not releasable .260*** (.098) -127 (.127) 
Multiple race groups -.037 (.064) -.072 (.057) 
Hispanic -.058*** (.021) -.154*** (.023) 
   
Less than high school degree -.139*** (.034) -.212*** (.038) 
Some college .057** (.023) .022 (.026) 
Associate degree .088*** (.027) .101*** (.023) 
Bachelor’s degree or more .381*** (.027) .254*** (.023) 
   
Partnered .055*** (.019) .134*** (.023) 
Widowed .022 (.045) .128*** (.044) 
Divorced .078*** (.022) .129*** (.028) 
Separated -.005 (.035) .022 (.045) 
Marital Nonresponse -.133 (.110) -.676 (.426) 
   
Presence of children ages 0 to 5 -.045* (.024) .040** (.019) 
Presence of children ages 6 to 17 -.050*** (.017) -.009 (.016) 
   
Northeast .008 (.027) .073*** (.025) 
Midwest -.097*** (.027) .009 (.022) 
South -.090*** (.023) -.038 (.027) 
   
2014 survey wave .015 (.016) .060*** (.018) 
2015 survey wave .035** (.018) .089*** (.018) 
   
Job tenure .045*** (.003) .042*** (.003) 
Job tenure squared -.001*** (.000) -.001*** (.000) 
   
Firm size 10 to 24 .110*** (.030) .197*** (.027) 
Firm size 25 to 49 .185*** (.033) .170*** (.041) 
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Firm size 50 to 99 .189*** (.033) .262*** (.027) 
Firm size 100 to 249 .225*** (.033) .281*** (.029) 
Firm size 250 to 499 .226*** (.036) .270*** (.033) 
Firm size 500 to 999 .265*** (.038) .332*** (.031) 
Firm size 1000 or more .293*** (.032) .324*** (.029) 
   
Employed in public sector .005 (.021) .008 (.024) 
   
R-squared .35 .35 
N 17,016 18,981 

Notes: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.  See notes to Table 2.2.  The model 
also includes other control variables not listed here, including: occupation dummies, industry dummies, and 
others.
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United States 
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ABSTRACT 

We provide the first large-scale evidence on transgender status, gender 
identity, and socioeconomic outcomes in the United States using 
representative data from 31 states in the Behavioral Risk Factor 
Surveillance System (BRFSS) that asked identical questions about 
transgender status and gender identity in at least one year from 2014-2016.  
Over 1,500 adults ages 18-64 identified as transgender.  Individuals who 
identify as transgender are significantly less likely to be college educated 
and less likely to identify as heterosexual than individuals who do not 
identify as transgender.  Controlling for these and other observed 
characteristics, transgender individuals have significantly lower 
employment rates, lower household incomes, higher poverty rates, and 
worse self-rated health than otherwise similar men who are not 
transgender.  Differences in household structure account for a substantial 
share of these differences. 
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3.1 Introduction 

Since Badgett’s (1995) pioneering paper examining the wage effects of 

sexual orientation discrimination, a substantial literature has emerged on income 

differences between heterosexual individuals and gay men, lesbians, and bisexual 

individuals.  A broad consensus has emerged from that literature that gay men 

have earnings and incomes that are lower than those of similarly situated 

heterosexual men, and lesbians have earnings and incomes that are higher than 

those of similarly situated heterosexual women.37 

 In contrast to the large and growing literature on sexual orientation and 

socioeconomic outcomes, there is far less research on transgender status, gender 

identity, and socioeconomic outcomes.  While sexual orientation refers to a 

person’s degree of different-sex versus same-sex romantic and sexual attraction, 

gender identity refers to one’s innate sense of self as being male, female, both, or 

neither.  A part of gender identity may involve gender expression, which refers to 

the external appearance (e.g., haircut, clothing, behavior) of one’s gender identity 

(e.g., masculine, feminine, androgynous).  Transgender individuals are people 

whose gender identity and/or gender expression or behavior differ from their sex 

assigned at birth or differ from gender-cultural norms attached to their sex 

																																																								
37 We do not review that literature in detail here.  See Klawitter (2015) for a meta-analysis.  For a 
recent exception to this pattern, see Carpenter and Eppink (2017) who find income premia for both 
gay men and lesbians compared to otherwise similar heterosexuals in the 2013-2015 National 
Health Interview Surveys. 
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assigned at birth.38  Cisgender individuals are individuals who are not transgender 

– i.e., people who identify with their sex assigned at birth.  Importantly, gender 

identity and sexual orientation are distinct constructs: a transgender person need 

not have a minority sexual orientation (in fact, our data described below indicate 

that most individuals who identify as transgender also identify as heterosexual). 

 There are several possible channels through which transgender status 

could be related to socioeconomic outcomes.  First, there is extensive anecdotal 

evidence that transgender individuals face pervasive discrimination in society, 

including in employment and labor markets (Center for American Progress and 

Movement Advancement Project 2015, James et al. 2016).  This is compounded 

by the fact that there is relatively little antidiscrimination protection in private 

employment on the basis of transgender status and gender identity (Human Rights 

Campaign 2016).39  These factors may make transgender individuals less likely to 

access employment and may harm their employment outcomes (e.g., wages, 

promotions, job satisfaction) conditional on being employed.  Transgender 

																																																								
38 Transgender and gender non-conforming individuals may include transsexuals, androgynous 
people, cross-dressers, genderqueers, and other gender non-conforming people who identify as 
transgender.  Some, but not all, of these individuals may desire to undergo medical and/or legal 
sex changes.  Transgender individuals whose gender identity does not match their sex assigned at 
birth and who desire to change from one sex to another are sometimes referred to as ‘MTF’ (for 
individuals who transition from male to female) or ‘FTM’ (for individuals who transition from 
female to male).  There is wide variance in the use of these labels; for example, ‘MTF’ can be 
used by individuals who are male by birth and express a feminine identity but who have not taken 
steps to change their gender expression. 
39 At the time of this writing, only 20 states and the District of Columbia prohibited employment-
based discrimination based on gender identity (see Figure 3.1) (Human Rights Campaign 2016).   
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individuals may also face discrimination in public accommodations and housing 

markets, which could also make it difficult to secure stable housing, employment, 

and income.  Transgender individuals may also face harassment, bullying, and 

discrimination in educational environments (Kosciw et al. 2014), thus limiting 

their ability to accumulate the skills needed to succeed in the labor market. 

Second, transgender individuals have unique health profiles that could 

independently affect their ability to work and/or their productivity at work.  

Specifically, transgender individuals are at increased risk of adverse health 

behaviors and outcomes due, in part, to the chronic stress associated with being a 

member of a marginalized population.  For example, transgender individuals have 

a higher likelihood of activity limitations, mental health conditions (such as 

clinical depression and suicide attempts), and substance use disorders (Grant et al. 

2011, James et al. 2016), and these could independently reduce labor market 

opportunities. 

Third, willingness to identify as transgender in population-based studies 

may be related to unobservable characteristics that are correlated with economic 

outcomes.  That is, among the set of all transgender individuals, it is likely that 

only a fraction choose to identify as such on a national survey, and this could be 

endogenously related to unobserved variables correlated with socioeconomic 
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status.40  There are several possible candidates for these unobservables, including: 

the presence of social supports from family and friends, local attitudes toward 

transgender individuals, and others.  In this case we might observe that 

transgender individuals have systematically different socioeconomic outcomes 

compared with otherwise similar cisgender individuals, but these differences 

could be driven by unobserved factors correlated both with the decision to 

identify as transgender and socioeconomic outcomes.  Finally, it is possible that 

socioeconomic outcomes may directly affect transgender status through the 

cultivation of identity (Akerlof and Kranton 2000).  For example, greater 

economic resources may provide gender minorities more opportunities to 

cultivate a transgender identity. 

 This study provides the first multi-state, population-based evidence on 

transgender status, gender identity, and socioeconomic outcomes in the United 

States.  To do so, we use data from the 2014, 2015, and 2016 Behavioral Risk 

Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) which included sexual orientation and 

gender identity questions for 31 states (pooled across the three years).  In these 

data we identify 1,500 transgender individuals aged 18 to 64 years.  Of these 

individuals, approximately 50 percent identify as male-to-female (MTF), 30 

																																																								
40 Coffman et al. (2017) provide direct evidence of this in the context of sexual orientation, but to 
our knowledge there is no good evidence on this phenomenon for gender minorities. 
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percent identify as female-to-male (FTM), and about 20 percent identify as gender 

non-conforming. 

Our study makes important contributions relative to previous work.  First, 

to our knowledge, we are one of the first studies to focus on the relationship 

between transgender status and socioeconomic outcomes using population-based 

survey data.  As described below, some novel studies have examined income 

differences associated with the medical and/or legal processes of changing one’s 

sex or gender.  However, these studies necessarily omit individuals who would 

identify as transgender but who have not yet undertaken or will not undertake 

medical or legal actions to change their gender.  Second, we provide the first 

multi-state study of differences in socioeconomic outcomes associated with 

gender minority status in the United States using representative data.41  Our study 

includes data from 31 states and represents every region of the country, from New 

York and Louisiana to Wisconsin and Idaho.  Relatedly, we use much larger 

samples than previous work: our data identify over 1,500 transgender individuals 

aged 18-64, which is at least 7 times larger than prior work using representative 

data. 

Our primary empirical models compare employment, household income, 

poverty status, health insurance coverage, and self-rated health for cisgender men 

																																																								
41 Throughout, we use the phrase ‘gender minority’ interchangeably with ‘transgender’. 
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with cisgender women, transgender women (i.e., individuals who describe 

themselves as male-to-female transgender), transgender men (i.e., individuals who 

describe themselves as female-to-male transgender), and gender non-conforming 

individuals (i.e. individuals who do not describe their gender as only male or only 

female).  These models return clear evidence that transgender individuals fare 

significantly worse than cisgender men with respect to employment, household 

income, poverty, and self-rated health.  Notably, however, several of these 

associations are reduced when we control for the sex composition of other adults 

in the household, suggesting that household structure partly accounts for 

differences in socioeconomic outcomes experienced by transgender individuals.  

This is particularly true for employment, household income, and poverty status.  

Despite this, the most robust finding even after accounting for household sex 

composition is that individuals who identify as transgender, gender non-

conforming have significantly lower employment rates and worse self-rated 

health than otherwise comparable cisgender men.  This is a particularly interesting 

finding given that prior research relying on changes to gender identity in 

administrative and medical records is unlikely to capture these individuals 

(relative to individuals who identify as male-to-female or female-to-male). 

The paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 provides a brief literature review 

of the handful of studies that have examined transgender individuals.  Section 3 
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describes the data and outlines the empirical approach.  Section 4 presents the 

results, and Section 5 offers a discussion and conclusion. 

 

3.2 Literature Review 

Very few representative studies have measured and compared any socioeconomic 

outcomes between transgender people and their cisgender (i.e. non-transgender) 

counterparts, largely due to the lack of credible data ascertaining transgender 

status or gender identity. 42   Using data from the 2007-2009 Massachusetts 

Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System with 131 self-identified transgender 

adults, Conron et al. (2012) found nonelderly (18-64 year old) transgender adults 

were more likely to be living in poverty (31% vs 9%) and unemployed (33% vs 

12%) compared to their non-transgender peers.43 

Two studies in economics have examined the association of earnings with 

transgender status in the US and the Netherlands.  Schilt and Wiswall (2008) 

studied individuals who attended transgender conferences in the United States as 

well as individuals who participated in a transgender-focused internet site.  They 

compared earnings trajectories for individuals who underwent medical procedures 

to change their gender expression.  They found that individuals who transitioned 
																																																								
42 To the best of our knowledge, no federal surveys in the United States ascertain gender identity 
or transgender status on a nationally representative scale. 
43  Other evidence from non-random samples of transgender populations collected through 
transgender-serving advocacy organizations supports these findings (Grant et al. 2011, Xavier et 
al. 2007). 
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from male to female experienced a large earnings decline (on the order of 30%), 

while individuals who transitioned from female to male experienced a small 

earnings increase.  They interpret this as evidence of gender inequality in the 

workplace, whereby women report lower earnings compared to similarly situated 

men.  Using administrative data from the Netherlands with larger samples of 

transgender individuals where transgender status is identified from a gender 

change in registry data, Geijtenbeek and Plug (2018, forthcoming) find a similar 

qualitative pattern as in Schilt and Wiswall (2008).  Geijtenbeek and Plug (2018, 

forthcoming) also find that female-to-male transgender individuals in their sample 

earn more than similarly situated women but less than similarly situated men.44 

Our study complements these prior studies.  Because we lack panel data 

on individuals, we are unable to examine within-person differences in income 

associated with changing aspects of one’s gender expression as in Schilt and 

Wiswall (2008) and Geijtenbeek and Plug (2018, forthcoming).  Not all 

individuals who identify as transgender, however, take active steps (medical, 

legal, or otherwise) to change their gender identity, and we are able to capture 

these individuals with our broader measure.  We also consider a wider range of 

socioeconomic outcomes besides wages than prior work, including: health 

																																																								
44 In a related paper, Cerf Harris (2015) uses individuals who change their first names and sex 
coding with the Social Security Administration as a novel way to identify a population of 
individuals likely to be transgender.  Cerf Harris (2015) does not estimate earnings models similar 
to Schilt and Wiswall (2008) or Geijtenbeek and Plug (2018, forthcoming), however. 
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insurance, poverty status, and self-rated health.  Also, our multi-state sample 

allows us to explicitly examine whether the policy environment regarding 

transgender-specific protections – in particular the presence of trans-inclusive 

employment non-discrimination acts (ENDAs) – is associated with improvements 

in relative socioeconomic outcomes for transgender men and women. 

 

3.3 Data Description and Empirical Approach 

	

3.3.1 Data Description 

We use data from the 2014 to 2016 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance 

System (BRFSS).  The BRFSS is a large telephone survey fielded every year by 

state health departments and coordinated by the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC) who compiles them into an annual individual-level dataset that 

is designed to be representative at the state level.  The main purpose of the 

BRFSS is to measure population health behaviors, access to care, and health 

outcomes, though the household screener and demographic portion of the survey 

also includes information about age, race/ethnicity, marital status, educational 

attainment, household income, household structure, and employment. 

A key feature for our purposes is that since 2014 the CDC has released 

information on minority sexual orientation, transgender status, and gender identity 
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on the public use BRFSS files.  Specifically, several states administered an 

identical module about sexual orientation and gender identity (SOGI) in their 

statewide BRFSS survey.45  Regarding gender identity, individuals are asked: “Do 

you consider yourself to be transgender?”  We observe over 1,500 nonelderly 

individuals aged 18-64 years who self-identify as transgender from a total sample 

of over 390,000 respondents in states using the SOGI module.  Individuals who 

identify as transgender are then asked whether they consider themselves to be 

male-to-female (MTF), female-to-male (FTM), or gender non-conforming.46 

Several notes about the gender identity information in the BRFSS merit 

mention.  Most of our empirical models compare men who do not identify as 

																																																								
45 In 2014 the states were: Delaware, Hawaii, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Maryland, Minnesota, Montana, Nevada, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Virginia, 
Wisconsin, and Wyoming.  In 2015 the states were: Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, 
Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nevada, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia, and Wisconsin.  In 2016 
the states were: California, Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Nevada, New York, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Texas, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, and Wisconsin.  Note that 
some other states also included sexual orientation and gender identity questions on their state 
BRFSS surveys, but they did not use the CDC-provided module.  As such, data from those states 
are not included, as the CDC only released data for states that adopted the unified CDC module.  
Other states may run their own state-wide public health survey with information on sexual 
orientation and gender identity (e.g., the California Health Interview Survey) but are not included 
here.  Finally, a handful of states also administered the BRFSS SOGI module but did not give 
permission to the CDC to release their data in the public use file.  Those states are also excluded 
here. 
46 If the survey respondent asked about the definition of transgender, the interviewer was 
instructed to read the following: “Some people describe themselves as transgender when they 
experience a different gender identity from their sex at birth.  For example, a person born into a 
male body, but who feels female or lives as a woman would be transgender.  Some transgender 
people change their physical appearance so that it matches their internal gender identity.  Some 
transgender people take hormones and some have surgery.  A transgender person may be of any 
sexual orientation – straight, gay, lesbian, or bisexual.”  Scholarship on transgender populations 
has suggested alternative ways to elicit gender identity in surveys (GenIUSS 2014). 
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transgender (i.e., cisgender men) as the excluded category against similarly 

situated women who do not identify as transgender (cisgender women), 

individuals who identify as transgender, male-to-female (transgender women), 

individuals who identify as transgender, female-to-male (transgender men), and 

individuals who identify as transgender, gender non-conforming (henceforth 

gender non-conforming).  For transgender individuals, our main models use the 

gender identity asserted to the interviewer in the follow-up question after 

identifying as transgender.  Notably, the BRFSS survey instrument does not 

directly ask cisgender respondents their sex or gender; instead, respondent sex is 

inferred by the interviewer as male or female based on the voice timbre of the 

respondent.  For individuals who do not identify as transgender, we rely on the 

interviewer’s assessment.  This should be correct for the vast majority of 

cisgender respondents, but it is certainly possible that we miscode a small share of 

individuals for whom the interviewer’s inference is incorrect. 

In our context misreporting and miscoding are more concerning if these 

errors occur disproportionately for transgender-identified individuals.  A small 

number of cisgender respondents inaccurately reporting their gender identity as 

transgender can inundate the relatively small number of transgender respondents 

with false positives.  However, relying on the asserted gender as revealed in the 

follow-up response about being male-to-female or female-to-male gives us 

confidence that transgender respondents are actually transgender.  These 
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respondents are explicitly revealing to the interviewer both that they are 

transgender and the ‘direction’ of their gender transition.  For these individuals, 

there should be few false positives.47 

We consider a range of socioeconomic outcomes available in the BRFSS, 

including indicator variables for being employed or self-employed, being 

unemployed, or being unable to work.48  We also study annual household income 

which is reported in categorical ranges in the BRFSS.49  We use information on 

																																																								
47 A limitation of using asserted gender for transgender-identified individuals is that a small but 
nontrivial share of transgender-identified individuals (less than 20 percent) describe themselves as 
‘gender non-conforming’, and for these individuals we do not have further information on their 
current gender expression.  We experimented with models in which we used the concordance or 
discordance between inferred gender and asserted gender for transgender-identified respondents as 
a possible measure of ‘passing’, but sample sizes were too small to produce meaningful results. 
48 The employment variable is coded one for individuals that indicated they were employed for 
wages or self-employed and coded zero for individuals who indicated being out of work, a 
homemaker, a student, retired, or unable to work.  The unemployment variable is coded one for 
individuals indicating they were out of work or unable to work and coded zero for individuals who 
indicated they were employed for wages, self-employed, a homemaker, a student, or retired.  
Respondents who either refused to answer the employment question or for whom no response is 
recorded are excluded from both analyses. 
49 The ranges are: less than $10,000; $10,000 to less than $15,000; $15,000 to less than $20,000; 
$20,000 to less than $25,000; $25,000 to less than $35,000; $35,000 to less than $50,000; $50,000 
to less than $75,000; and $75,000 or more.  Two key limitations regarding household income are 
worth noting.  First, it is measured at the household level instead of at the individual level.  It is 
plausible that transgender status is correlated with the number of adults in the household (e.g., if 
transgender individuals are differentially likely to have spouses or partners), though Tables 3.1a 
and 3.1b do not indicate significant differences in this respect.  To address this limitation, we 
control for the total number of adults in the household in all specifications.  Notably, to test 
differences in household structure by transgender status, we estimated models where we predicted 
the number of adults in the household as a function of observed demographic characteristics (e.g. 
age, race/ethnicity, educational attainment) and found no significant difference associated with 
gender minority status.  The second key limitation of the income measure is that the question asks 
about income from all sources and does not separately identify labor earnings, government 
transfers, investment income, or other sources.  Despite these limitations, household income is a 
useful summary measure of financial and economic wellbeing and resources available to 
individuals.  Because there are – to our knowledge – no other large national surveys with 
information on labor market earnings for gender minorities, the BRFSS represents the first – and 
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household size in addition to household income to examine whether the 

individual’s household is less than or equal to 100% poverty, following Conron et 

al. (2012).  We also examine an indicator variable for having health insurance as 

well as indicator variables for ‘excellent’ or ‘very good’ self-rated health and 

‘fair’ or ‘poor’ self-rated health. 

We acknowledge some concerns about the quality of the economic 

outcomes in the BRFSS – which is primarily a health survey and not a labor 

survey – relative to datasets that are more commonly used by labor economists 

such as the March Current Population Surveys.  In Appendix C Table 3.6 we 

provide some comparisons for employment and average household income from 

the BRFSS (using only individuals in the states and years that released the SOGI 

module) and the March CPS (using a random adult from each household for those 

same states and years).  The CPS returns significantly higher average employment 

rates and household incomes (using midpoints of household income ranges in the 

BRFSS) – differences on the order of 5.7 and 8.5 percent relative to the BRFSS 

means, respectively.  Moreover, differences in the distributions of household 

income are even larger.  For example, the share of individuals with household 

incomes below $25,000 is 26.2 percent in the BRFSS but only 20 percent in the 

CPS, a much larger proportional difference.  When we compared the average 

																																																																																																																																																							
as of this writing, the only – opportunity to systematically examine gender minorities and any type 
of income in a large multi-state representative sample from the United States. 
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employment rates at the state/year level between BRFSS and CPS, the correlation 

was .64.  Moreover, in results not reported but available upon request, we 

estimated models predicting employment in the two datasets and found 

qualitatively similar relationships between employment and age, race/ethnicity, 

education, and marital status (i.e., the variables defined similarly in both data). 

Several points are worth making in light of these patterns.  First, our 

results on economic outcomes should be interpreted with caution, particularly for 

the household income and poverty variables given the differences with the more 

commonly used and widely accepted March CPS as observed in Appendix C 

Table 3.6.  Second, we refer readers to several economics publications that have 

examined these same economic variables in the BRFSS either as outcomes (e.g., 

Evans and Garthwaite 2014) or as regressors (Ruhm 2005).  Not surprisingly, an 

even larger number of economics papers have used the BRFSS health insurance 

and self-rated health variables (see, for example, Garthwaite et al. 2014, Bitler et 

al. 2005, and others).  Finally, we reiterate that – at the time of this writing – the 

BRFSS is to our knowledge the only large-scale representative dataset that 

includes information on both transgender status and any economically relevant 

outcomes in the US.  Thus, while we acknowledge the legitimate concerns about 

the quality of the economic data in the BRFSS – particularly with respect to 

income – we still see value in the descriptive evidence it affords us on this 

interesting population. 
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3.3.2 Empirical Approach 

To understand the relationship between transgender status and 

socioeconomic outcomes, we first explore determinants of transgender status, 

allowing for the possibility of endogenous selection.  We then examine how 

transgender status is related to the socioeconomic outcomes described above.  

Since we have no credible identification strategy for accounting for the 

endogeneity of transgender identification, we view these analyses as descriptive 

and exploratory attempts to provide the first documentation of transgender status 

and a range of socioeconomic and health outcomes from representative data. 

 To estimate the association between individual characteristics and 

transgender identification, we estimate a simple linear probability model of the 

form: 

(3.1) TRANSGENDERi = β0 + β1Xi + εi 

where TRANSGENDERi is an indicator for identifying as transgender.  Xi is a 

vector of individual characteristics available in the BRFSS, including: age, age 

squared, sexual orientation (gay or lesbian, bisexual, and other sexual orientation, 

with heterosexual or straight as the excluded category), race/ethnicity (black non-

Hispanic, Asian non-Hispanic, Hispanic, other/multiple non-Hispanic, with white 
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non-Hispanic as the excluded category), education (less than a high school 

degree, some college, college degree and above, with high school degree as the 

excluded category), marital status (married/partnered, divorced, widowed, 

separated, with never married as the excluded category), number of adults in the 

household, and Census region (Northeast, Midwest, South, with West as the 

excluded category).  Xi also includes a control for survey year and an indicator 

equal to one if the respondent was contacted on a cellphone (versus a landline 

phone). 50   We estimate this model with and without an indicator for the 

respondent’s gender being female.  In all models (including those described 

below) we estimate White standard errors that are robust to heteroscedasticity, 

and we use BRFSS sample weights throughout all analyses. 

To estimate the association between gender minority status and 

socioeconomic outcomes, we estimate specifications similar to the cross-sectional 

																																																								
50 Below, we report results from a robustness exercise that also controls for the sex composition of 
adults in the household.  When we do so, we are forced to drop the cellphone sample because 
those individuals were not administered the portion of the household screener that asks individuals 
to state the number of adult men and the number of adult women in the household.  In our full 
sample, 29.8 percent of respondents participated by cellphone. 
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models of Geijtenbeek and Plug (2018, forthcoming).  These models take the 

form:51 

(3.2) Yi = β0 + β1Xi + β2(CISGENDER WOMAN)i + 

β3(TRANSGENDER)i + εi 

where Yi are employment, household income, poverty, and health outcomes for 

individual i and Xi is as defined above.   CISGENDER WOMANi is an indicator 

variable equal to one for women who do not identify as transgender.  

TRANSGENDER is an indicator variable equal to one for individuals who report 

being transgender.  In some models we replace the single TRANSGENDER 

indicator with three separate indicators for TRANSGENDER WOMAN, 

TRANSGENDER MAN, and TRANSGENDER GENDER NON-

CONFORMING.52  In these models, TRANSGENDER WOMANi is an indicator 

variable equal to one for individuals who report being transgender, male-to-

female. TRANSGENDER MANi is an indicator variable equal to one for 

individuals who report being transgender, female-to-male.  TRANSGENDER 

																																																								
51 For the dichotomous socioeconomic outcomes we estimate linear probability models.  For 
household income we estimate interval regressions on the categorical responses.  We drop a very 
small share of individuals with missing data on the demographic characteristics.  Note that about 
13.7 percent of the sample did not give a usable response to the household income question, which 
is common in such surveys.  We estimated a model predicting nonresponse (i.e., refused, ‘don’t 
know’, or missing) to the household income question and found that transgender status was not 
significantly related to the likelihood of a valid income response. 
52 In all models we include separate indicators for individuals who report that they ‘don’t know’, 
refused to provide, or were missing a response to the transgender status question.  We do the same 
for similar responses to the sexual orientation question.  
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GENDER NON-CONFORMINGi is an indicator variable equal to one for 

individuals who report being transgender, gender non-conforming.  The excluded 

category throughout is composed of cisgender men. 

To investigate heterogeneity in the associations between minority gender 

identity and socioeconomic outcomes we interact individual characteristics (e.g., 

education, race, and minority sexual orientation) with all of the key indicator 

variables in equation (3.1): CISGENDER WOMAN, TRANSGENDER 

WOMAN, TRANSGENDER MAN, and TRANSGENDER GENDER NON-

CONFORMING.  And to examine if trans-inclusive Employment Non-

Discrimination Acts (ENDAs) are associated with relative improvements in 

outcomes for transgender individuals, we estimate the following models: 

(3.3) Yis = β0 + β1Xis + β2(CISGENDER WOMAN)i + 

β3(TRANSGENDER WOMAN)i + β4(TRANSGENDER MAN)i + 

β5(TRANSGENDER GENDER NON-CONFORMING)i + β6(TRANS-

INCLUSIVE ENDA)s + β7(CISGENDER WOMAN * TRANS-

INCLUSIVE ENDA)is + β8(TRANSGENDER WOMAN * TRANS-

INCLUSIVE ENDA)is + β9(TRANSGENDER MAN * TRANS-

INCLUSIVE ENDA)is + β10(TRANSGENDER GENDER NON-

CONFORMING * TRANS-INCLUSIVE ENDA)is + εis 
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where all variables are as described above and where s indicates state.  TRANS-

INCLUSIVE ENDA is an indicator variable for individuals living in one of the 20 

states plus Washington DC that had a trans-inclusive Employment Non-

Discrimination Act (ENDA) at the time of the survey (Human Rights Campaign 

2016).53  Here the primary coefficients of interest are β8 through β10 on the 

interactions between the TRANS-INCLUSIVE ENDA indicator and the various 

TRANSGENDER dummies.  A positive coefficient suggests that trans-inclusive 

ENDAs are protective for economic outcomes (e.g., employment). 

 

3.4 Results 

	
3.4.1 Descriptive Statistics 

We begin by presenting descriptive statistics for the key demographic 

characteristics and socioeconomic outcomes in the 2014 to 2016 BRFSS data 

separately by gender identity in Table 3.1a for men and Table 3.1b for women.   

 

 

 

																																																								
53 The 20 states with trans-inclusive ENDAs in public and private employment sectors as of 2014 
were: California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii, Illinois, Iowa, Maine, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, Oregon, Rhode Island, 
Utah, Vermont, Washington, and Washington DC (Human Rights Campaign 2016). 
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Table 3.1a: Descriptive Statistics 
2014-2016 BRFSS, Adults ages 18-64 

 
 (1) (2) (3) 
Variable Men who do 

not identify as 
transgender 

(i.e., cisgender) 

Men who 
identify as 

transgender, 
female-to-male 

Individuals 
who identify as 

transgender, 
gender non-
conforming 

Age 40.454† 
(13.707) 

38.592 (14.177) 35.520† 
(14.724) 

White, non-Hispanic .629*† (.483) .475* (.522) .511† (.497) 
    
Gay or lesbian .023*† (.149) .145* (.360) .136† (.332) 
Bisexual .015*† (.123) .124* (.336) .258† (.424) 
    
Partnered (married or a member of an 
unmarried couple) 

.546*† (.498) .420* (.513) .420† (.494) 

    
High school degree or less .446* (.497) .676* (.487) .419 (.493) 
Some college .291 (.454) .232 (.439) .384 (.486) 
College degree or more .263*† (.440) .092* (.301) .197† (.397) 

Number of adults in HH 2.336 (1.185) 2.590 (1.530) 2.598 (1.505) 
Any children in HH .404*† (.491) .536* (.517) .314† (.465) 

Employed or self-employed .755*† (.430) .597* (.516) .512† (.498) 
Average household income 68,098.37*† 

(44,144.16) 
41,795.24* 
(38,895.91) 

57,816.24† 
(43,799.88) 

At or below 100% poverty .151*† (.358) .403* (.515) .241† (.413) 
    
Has health insurance .845* (.361) .735* (.458) .852 (.352) 
Very good or excellent health .539*† (.498) .422* (.512) .389† (.487) 
Fair or poor health .145*† (.352) .229* (.436) .283† (.450) 
    
Lives in a state with:    
Trans-inclusive ENDA .361 (.480) .351 (.495) .401 (.489) 
Marriage equality before Obergefell .699† (.459) .644 (.497) .811† (.391) 
Republican governor .529† (.499) .464 (.518) .409† (.491) 
    
Sample size 175,924 473 322 

Weighted means (standard deviations).  Note average household income and poverty status are 
determined using the midpoint of each household income range or the 80th percentile of annual 
household income for those who reported the highest income category; percent of poverty is 
calculated by dividing household income by household size specific U.S. Census Bureau poverty 
thresholds, following Conron et al. (2012).  * indicates the means are significantly different 
between columns 1 and 2 at p<.05.  † indicates the means are significantly different between 
columns 1 and 3 at p<.05. 
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Table 3.1b: Descriptive Statistics 
2014-2016 BRFSS, Adults ages 18-64 

 
 (1) (2) (3) 
Variable Women who do 

not identify as 
transgender 

(i.e., cisgender) 

Women who 
identify as 

transgender, 
male-to-female 

Individuals 
who identify as 

transgender, 
gender non-
conforming 

Age 41.062† 
(13.653) 

41.045 (13.078) 35.520† 
(13.359) 

White, non-Hispanic .620† (.486) .576 (.446) .511† (.451) 
    
Gay or lesbian .014*† (.115) .040* (.172) .136† (.301) 
Bisexual .031*† (.173) .129* (.295) .258† (.384) 
    
Partnered (married or a member of an 
unmarried couple) 

.563† (.496) .499 (.454) .420† (.448) 

    
High school degree or less .381* (.486) .612* (.442) .419 (.447) 
Some college .325 (.469) .273 (.404) .384 (.441) 
College degree or more .294*† (.456) .115* (.289) .197† (.360) 

Number of adults in HH 2.302 (1.120) 2.502 (1.176) 2.598 (1.365) 
Any children in HH .481*† (.500) .352* (.434) .314† (.422) 

Employed or self-employed .612† (.488) .633 (.437) .512† (.451) 
Average household income 62,961.78* 

(48,869.43) 
48,869.43* 
(37,953.53) 

57,816.24 
(39,695.82) 

At or below 100% poverty .208* (.406) .327* (.426) .241 (.375) 
    
Has health insurance .876* (.330) .801* (.362) .858 (.320) 
Very good or excellent health .531*† (.499) .363* (.436) .389† (.442) 
Fair or poor health .159† (.365) .165 (.337) .283† (.408) 
    
Lives in a state with:    
Trans-inclusive ENDA .359* (.480) .294* (.413) .401 (.444) 
Marriage equality before Obergefell .697*† (.460) .605* (.444) .811† (.355) 
Republican governor .529*† (.499) .624* (.439) .409† (.445) 
    
Sample size 215,806 765 322 

Weighted means (standard deviations).  Note average household income and poverty status are 
determined using the midpoint of each household income range or the 80th percentile of annual 
household income for those who reported the highest income category; percent of poverty is 
calculated by dividing household income by household size specific U.S. Census Bureau poverty 
thresholds, following Conron et al. (2012).  * indicates the means are significantly different 
between columns 1 and 2 at p<.05.  † indicates the means are significantly different between 
columns 1 and 3 at p<.05. 
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The format of Tables 3.1a and 3.1b is as follows: column 1 reports weighted 

means for cisgender individuals, column 2 reports weighted means for 

transgender individuals who describe themselves as female-to-male (Table 3.1a) 

or male-to-female (Table 3.1b), and column 3 reports weighted means for 

transgender individuals who describe themselves as gender nonconforming.54 

 To our knowledge, the descriptive statistics in Tables 3.1a and 3.1b 

represent one of the first large multi-state comparisons of demographic 

characteristics between transgender and cisgender individuals in the United 

States.  Columns 1 and 2 of Table 3.1a show that transgender men are 

significantly less likely to be white, more likely to identify as gay or bisexual, less 

likely to be partnered, less likely to have a college degree, more likely to have 

children in the household, less likely to be employed, more likely to be in poverty, 

																																																								
54 Appendix C Table 3.7 shows that the characteristics of individuals living in states that did (31) 
and did not (19) contribute SOGI data to the public use BRFSS at some point from 2014-2016.  
Although there are several statistically significant differences in demographic characteristics, most 
are small in magnitude relative to the means.  Moreover, the direction of the differences does not 
uniformly indicate positive or negative selection (e.g., individuals in states that did not provide 
SOGI data are significantly more likely to be white but have significantly lower average 
household incomes and rates of college degrees than individuals in states that did provide SOGI 
data).  There are, however, very large political differences across the two samples, though again 
the pattern is not a simple one.  For example, individuals in states that provided SOGI data at 
some point from 2014-2016 are significantly less likely to be from states with Republican 
governors and are significantly more likely to be from states with trans-inclusive ENDAs than 
individuals in states that did not provide SOGI data from 2014-2016.  They are also, however, 
significantly less likely to live in states that adopted legal same-sex marriage prior to the 2015 
United States Supreme Court decision in Obergefell vs. Hodges.  It is important to keep these 
differences in mind when interpreting the findings we document below, as we cannot claim that 
our results are necessarily representative of the United States as a whole.  It could be that 
transgender individuals are more likely to live in (or identify themselves as transgender in) states 
that are more socially liberal, in which case our results are likely to capture a disproportionate 
share of transgender adults (given the patterns in the bottom of Appendix C Table 3.7). 
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less likely to be insured, less likely to have excellent or very good self-rated 

health, and more likely to have fair or poor self-rated health than men who are not 

transgender (i.e., cisgender).  Transgender men also have significantly lower 

average household incomes than cisgender men.  Columns 1 and 3 of Table 3.1a 

show that individuals who identify as transgender, gender non-conforming are 

significantly younger, less likely to be white, more likely to have a minority 

sexual orientation, less likely to be partnered, less likely to have a college degree 

or more, less likely to have children in the household, less likely to be employed, 

more likely to be in poverty, less likely to have excellent or very good self-rated 

health, and more likely to have fair or poor self-rated health than men who are not 

transgender.  Individuals who identify as transgender, gender non-conforming 

also have significantly lower household incomes than men who are not 

transgender. 

Columns 1 and 2 of Table 3.1b show that transgender women are 

significantly more likely to report a minority sexual orientation, less likely to have 

a college degree, less likely to have children in the household, more likely to be in 

poverty, less likely to be insured, and less likely to have excellent or very good 

self-rated health compared with cisgender women.  Transgender women also have 

significantly lower household incomes than women who are not transgender.  

Columns 1 and 3 of Table 3.1b show that individuals who identify as transgender, 

gender non-conforming are significantly younger, less likely to be white, more 
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likely to have a minority sexual orientation, less likely to be partnered, less likely 

to have a college degree or more, less likely to have any children in the 

household, less likely to be employed, less likely to have excellent or very good 

self-rated health, and more likely to have fair or poor self-rated health compared 

with cisgender women. 

 

3.4.2 Correlates of the Likelihood of Identifying as Transgender 

In Table 3.2 we present results of regressions where we predict the 

likelihood an individual identifies as transgender in the BRFSS (from equation 

(3.1) above).  We present these results in two columns: one where we control for 

a WOMAN indicator and one where we exclude it.   

 

Table 3.2: Predictors of Transgender Status 
2014-2016 BRFSS, Adults ages 18-64 

 
 (1) (2) 
Variable Transgender Transgender 
   
Woman --- -.002*** (.000) 
   
Gay/Lesbian .022*** (004) .022*** (.004) 
Bisexual .030*** (.004) .030*** (.004) 
Other sexual orientation .060*** (.013) .060*** (.013) 
   
Age -.000 (.000) -.000 (.000) 
Age squared .000 (.000) .000 (.000) 
   
Black .001 (.001) .001 (.001) 
Asian .001 (.001) .001 (.001) 
Other race .003** (.001) .003** (.001) 
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Hispanic ethnicity .000 (.001) .000 (.001) 
   
Less than HS degree .002 (.001) .002 (.001) 
Some college -.001** (.001) -.001** (.001) 
College degree or more -.003*** (.000) -.002*** (.000) 
   
Partnered -.000 (.001) -.000 (.001) 
Divorced .000 (.001) .001 (.001) 
Widowed .001 (.001) .001 (.001) 
Separated .000 (.001) .001 (.001) 
   
Northeast Census Region .000 (.001) .000 (.001) 
Midwest Census Region .001 (.001) .001 (.001) 
South Census Region .001 (.001) .001 (.001) 
   
Very good or excellent health -.001*** (.001) -.001*** (.001) 
Fair or poor health -.001 (.001) -.001 (.001) 
   
Trans-inclusive ENDA -.000 (.000) -.000 (.000) 
   
# adults in the household .001** (.000) .001** (.000) 
2015 Survey Wave .000 (.001) .000 (.001) 
2016 Survey Wave -.001 (.001) -.001 (.001) 
In the cellphone-only sample -.000 (.001) -.000 (.001) 
   
R-squared .01 .01 
N 390,029 390,029 
** and *** denote statistical significance at 5% and 1%, respectively.  Estimates are from linear 
probability models.  All models control for 2015 and 2016 survey wave indicators, sexual 
orientation (indicators for gay/lesbian, bisexual, other sexual orientation, don’t know sexual 
orientation, refusal to provide sexual orientation, and missing sexual orientation), age, age squared, 
race/ethnicity (indicators for black non-Hispanic, Asian, Hispanic, other race, and refusal to 
provide race/ethnicity), educational attainment (indicators for less than high school, some college, 
college or more, and refusal to provide educational attainment), marital status (indicators for 
married/partnered, divorced, widowed, separated, and refusal to provide marital status), Census 
region, whether the respondent was contacted on a cellphone or landline, and the number of adults 
in each household.  Standard errors are robust to heteroscedasticity. 

 

The results from this exercise reveal that several demographic characteristics are 

significantly related to the likelihood of identifying as transgender.  Sexual 

minorities are significantly more likely to identify as transgender than 
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heterosexual adults.  Perhaps surprisingly, age is not significantly related to the 

likelihood of identifying as transgender.  Race/ethnicity is similarly 

insignificantly related to the probability of identifying as transgender, with the 

exception that individuals identifying as ‘other race’ are significantly more likely 

to identify as transgender.  Education is strongly related to transgender 

identification: individuals with some college or college degrees are significantly 

less likely to identify as transgender than individuals with a high school degree.  

Marital status is not significantly related to the likelihood of identifying as 

transgender.  Individuals in the Midwest and South (of the sample of states 

represented in the BRFSS who released their SOGI data) are significantly more 

likely to identify as transgender compared to individuals in the West.  Individuals 

who report very good or excellent health are significantly less likely to identify as 

transgender than individuals reporting good health.  Finally, individuals with 

more adults in the household are significantly more likely to identify as 

transgender than individuals with fewer adults in the household. 

 To our knowledge, the findings in Table 3.2 represent the first evidence on 

how observable characteristics are related to the likelihood of identifying as 

transgender.  Moreover, the patterns in Table 3.2 provide some evidence on the 

nature of transgender identification relative to the hypotheses discussed in the 

introduction.  For example, the fact that more education is negatively associated 

with transgender identification is generally inconsistent with the idea that higher 
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income (which is strongly correlated with higher education) allows for the 

cultivation of transgender identity.  It could be that higher educated transgender 

individuals have the most to lose from identifying as such, which would be 

consistent with the patterns in Table 3.2.  Another notable pattern from Table 3.2 

is the fact that minority sexual orientation is the demographic characteristic most 

strongly related to the likelihood of transgender identification.  It could be that 

individuals who have already faced the societal pressures associated with coming 

out as sexual minorities are more likely to be able to navigate the potentially 

related challenges of coming out as transgender. 

 

3.4.3 Main Regression Results 

Table 3.3 presents the regression results from equation (3.2).  This table 

essentially asks whether transgender individuals have different employment, 

household income, insurance status, and self-rated health profiles than cisgender 

men even after accounting for the fact that they have significantly different 

observable characteristics (e.g., lower levels of education and higher likelihood of 

having a minority sexual orientation).   
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Table 3.3: Transgender Status and Socioeconomic outcomes 
2014-2016 BRFSS, Adults ages 18-64 

 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
 Employed or 

self-
employed 

Un-employed Unable to 
work 

Log 
(household 

income) 

Poverty Insured Excellent or 
very good 

health 

Fair or poor 
health 

Mean of outcome: .684 .137 .070 10.759 .180 .860 .533 .153 
Model 1:         
Cisgender woman -.150*** 

(.003) 
.014*** 
(.002) 

.015*** 
(.001) 

-.186*** 
(.006) 

.068*** 
(.003) 

.021*** 
(.002) 

-.014*** 
(.003) 

.017*** 
(.002) 

Transgender -.095*** 
(.024) 

.032* (.018) .021* (.013) -.226*** 
(.045) 

.100*** 
(.024) 

-.005 
(.019) 

-.075*** 
(.021) 

.014 
(.019) 

R-squared .12 .08 .09 .11 .19 .14 .10 .09 
N 387,197 387,197 387,197 337,789 337,045 389,239 390,029 390,029 
Model 2:         
Cisgender woman -.150*** 

(.003) 
.014*** 
(.002) 

.015*** 
(.001) 

-.186*** 
(.006) 

.068*** 
(.003) 

.021*** 
(.002) 

-.015*** 
(.003) 

.017*** 
(.002) 

Transgender, MTF -.063* 
(.035) 

.031 
(.026) 

.018 
(.018) 

-.252*** 
(.059) 

.116*** 
(.035) 

.003 
(.028) 

-.095*** 
(.030) 

-.034 
(.024) 

Transgender, FTM -.094** (.041) .013 
(.033) 

.004 
(.018) 

-.290*** 
(.084) 

.143*** 
(.046) 

0.040 
(.035) 

-.014 
(.040) 

.025 
(.033) 

Transgender, GNC -.172** (.045) .060* (.035) .051 
(.031) 

.080 
(.109) 

.024 
(.045) 

.026 
(.029) 

-.115*** 
(.043) 

.111** 
(.043) 

R-squared .12 .08 .09 .11 .19 .14 .10 .09 
N 387,197 387,197 387,197 337,789 337,045 389,239 390,029 390,029 

*, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.  Estimates in columns 1-3 and 5-7 are from linear probability models.  Estimates 
in column 4 are from interval regression models on log annual household income.  All models control for 2015 and 2016 survey wave indicators, sexual 
orientation (indicators for gay/lesbian, bisexual, other sexual orientation, don’t know sexual orientation, refusal to provide sexual orientation, and missing sexual 
orientation), age, age squared, race/ethnicity (indicators for black non-Hispanic, Asian, Hispanic, other race, and refusal to provide race/ethnicity), educational 
attainment (indicators for less than high school, some college, college or more, and refusal to provide educational attainment), marital status (indicators for 
married/partnered, divorced, widowed, separated, and refusal to provide marital status), Census region, whether the respondent was contacted on a cellphone or 
landline, and the number of adults in each household.  McFadden’s Adjusted R-squared values are reported for log income models.  Standard errors are robust to 
heteroscedasticity. 
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Each column of Table 3.3 is from a similarly specified model with a different 

outcome: employed or self-employed in column 1, unemployed in column 2, 

unable to work in column 3, log annual household income in column 4, under the 

poverty threshold in column 5, has health insurance in column 6, excellent or very 

good self-rated health in column 7, and fair or poor health in column 8.  The top 

panel presents results from the model where we include a single dummy variable 

for anyone who identifies as transgender; the bottom panel presents results from 

the model where we separately control for the three subcategories: transgender, 

male-to-female; transgender, female-to-male; and transgender, gender non-

conforming. 

 The results in the top panel of Table 3.3 indicate that cisgender women 

and transgender individuals are significantly less likely to be employed, more 

likely to be unemployed, more likely to be unable to work, more likely to live in 

poverty, and less likely to have excellent or very good self-rated health compared 

to otherwise comparable cisgender men.  Cisgender women and transgender 

individuals also have significantly lower household incomes than comparable 

cisgender men.  A notable null finding is that transgender individuals are not 

significantly more or less likely to be insured compared with otherwise similar 

cisgender men; this result is somewhat surprising given the large employment 

differential in column 1 and the fact that most adults in the United States obtain 
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insurance through their employer.55  Moving to the bottom panel of Table 3.3, we 

see that the significant transgender employment difference persists for individuals 

who identify as transgender, male-to-female; transgender, female-to-male; and 

transgender, gender non-conforming.  The significant differences related to log 

household income and poverty status also emerges for individuals who identify as 

transgender, male-to-female and transgender, female-to-male in the bottom panel 

of Table 3.3.  In contrast, the differences related to excellent or very good self-

rated health obtain for individuals who identify as transgender, male-to-female 

and transgender, gender non-conforming in the bottom panel of Table 3.3.56 

 In Table 3.4 we further investigate the differences associated with 

transgender status documented in Table 3.3 to probe the sources of the differences 

in socioeconomic outcomes.  In particular, we focus on the role of household 

structure and the sex composition of other adults in the household.   

																																																								
55 In results not reported but available upon request, we also estimated coarsened exact matching 
models (Blackwell et al. 2010) as an alternative approach to account for the differing patterns of 
observable characteristics between transgender and non-transgender individuals documented in 
Tables 3.1a and 3.1b.  Those models returned patterns that were qualitatively identical to the 
baseline models reported in the top panel of Table 3.3 with one exception: the matching models 
returned evidence that transgender status was associated with a significantly higher probability of 
reporting fair or poor health, unlike in the baseline model in Table 3.3 (which returns no 
meaningful difference for that outcome associated with transgender status). 
56 Appendix C Table 3.8 provides an expanded set of coefficient estimates on the baseline model 
for employment.  Coefficient estimates on the control variables are as expected (e.g., education 
and age are positively associated with employment). 
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Table 3.4: Exploring the Role of Household Sex Composition 
2014-2016 BRFSS, Adults ages 18-64 

 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
 Employed or self-

employed 
Log of annual 

household income 
Poverty Excellent or very 

good health 
1: Baseline model     
     Cisgender woman -.150*** (.003) -.186*** (.006) .068*** (.003) -.015*** (.003) 
     Transgender, male-to-female -.063* (.035) -.252*** (.059) .106*** (.035) -.095*** (.030) 
     Transgender, female-to-male -.094** (.041) -.290*** (.084) .143*** (.046) -.014 (.040) 
     Transgender, gender non-conforming -.172*** (.045) -.080 (.109) .024 (.045) -.115*** (.043) 
     
2: 1, but only the landline sample (where we know 
the sex composition of adults in the household)  

    

     Cisgender woman -.149*** (.003) -.176*** (.008) .058*** (.003) -.009** (.004) 
     Transgender, male-to-female -.006 (.046) -.201** (.084) .096* (.049) -.095** (.038) 
     Transgender, female-to-male -.082* (.049) -.363*** (.112) .135*** (.048) .003 (.049) 
     Transgender, gender non-conforming -.180*** (.054) -.184 (.137) .037 (.057) -.152*** (.053) 
     
3: 2 + control separately for number of adult men 
and adult women in the household 

    

     Cisgender woman -.137*** (.005) -.134*** (.010) .036*** (.004) .011** (.005) 
     Transgender, male-to-female -.034 (.049) -.200* (.104) .057 (.044) -.065 (.045) 
     Transgender, female-to-male .100 (.066) -.143 (.125) .058 (.052) .015 (.069) 
     Transgender, gender non-conforming -.105* (.061) -.142 (.157) -.083** (.039) -.174** (.072) 

*, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.  See notes to Table 3.3.  The full sample consists of 387,197 respondents, 
272,402 of which are in the landline sample.  
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One reason for doing so is the interesting pattern in the bottom panel of Table 3.2 

that individuals who identify as transgender, gender non-conforming have 

significantly lower employment rates but do not have significantly different 

household incomes or poverty rates than otherwise comparable cisgender men.  

One possibility is that the presence of other employed individuals in the 

household is buffering the employment gap (although we have controlled for the 

total number of adults in the household in the baseline models of Table 3.3, the 

sex composition of the other adults in the household may partially explain these 

differences). 

A challenge in accounting for the sex composition of adults in the 

household is that this information was only obtained during the ‘household 

screener’ portion of the BRFSS, and the household screener was not administered 

to individuals who participated by cellphone.  In the top panel of Table 3.4 we 

reprint the baseline estimates from the bottom panel of Table 3.3 for the four 

outcomes with the most significant differences associated with transgender status: 

employment (column 1 of Table 3.4), log household income (column 2 of Table 

3.4), poverty status (column 3 of Table 3.4), and excellent or very good self-rated 

health (column 4 of Table 3.4).  In the middle panel of Table 3.4 we show the 

results from the same specifications but limited to the individuals who 

participated in the BRFSS via the landline sample (for whom we observe the sex 

composition of the adults in the household).  Notably, most of the patterns are 
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similar in sign, magnitude, and statistical significance, with one notable 

exception: the employment difference for individuals who are transgender, male-

to-female does not remain in the landline sample.  Overall, however, we conclude 

that the landline sample returns qualitatively similar patterns about the 

relationship between the various categories of transgender individuals and their 

relationship with the socioeconomic outcomes under study. 

In the bottom panel of Table 3.4 we show the results from models for that 

same landline sample as in the middle panel of Table 3.4, but instead of 

controlling for the total number of adults in the household, we separately control 

for the number of adult men and the number of adult women in the household.  

The effects of doing so relative to the results in the middle panel of Table 3.4 are 

striking: the association between transgender status and the socioeconomic 

outcomes under study is substantially reduced in the vast majority of cases.  For 

employment, for example, we estimate that the 8.2 percentage point lower 

likelihood of employment for individuals who are transgender, female-to-male 

becomes positive and statistically insignificant.  The associated coefficient for 

individuals who are transgender, gender non-conforming (an 18 percentage point 

lower likelihood of employment compared to cisgender men) falls by over 40 

percent in magnitude, though notably it remains negative and marginally 

significant at the ten percent level.  For log household income, the large and 

significant difference for individuals who are transgender, male-to-female falls by 
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over half and is no longer statistically significant.  For poverty, whereas 

individuals who identify as transgender, male-to-female and individuals who 

identify as transgender, female-to-male were both significantly more likely to be 

in poverty in the middle panel of Table 3.4, when we account separately for the 

household sex composition in the bottom panel of Table 3.4, both coefficients fall 

substantially in magnitude and neither is statistically significant.  Moreover, in the 

bottom panel of Table 3.4 we actually estimate that individuals who identify as 

transgender, gender non-conforming are 8.3 percentage points less likely to be in 

poverty than otherwise similar cisgender men after we control for the sex 

composition of the household.57  Finally, column 4 of the bottom panel of Table 

3.4 shows that the significantly lower likelihood of individuals who are 

transgender, male-to-female reporting excellent or very good self-rated health 

compared to cisgender men is not robust to controlling for the sex composition of 

adults in the household.  Taken together, the results in Table 3.4 indicate that 

household sex composition accounts for a very large share of the observed 

differences in socioeconomic outcomes experienced by transgender individuals, 

particularly for the economic outcomes.  Another general finding from the bottom 

panel of Table 3.4 is that the largest differences associated with transgender status 

in socioeconomic outcomes are observed for individuals who identify as 

																																																								
57 Because poverty was calculated using thresholds already explicitly accounting for the number of 
adults in a household, the results reported in column 3 of panel 3 are from a model controlling for 
the share of adults in a household that are men rather than the number of adult men and adult 
women in the household. 
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transgender, gender non-conforming (significantly lower employment rates and 

significantly worse self-rated health compared to otherwise similar cisgender 

men) in comparison to the associated differentials for individuals who identify as 

transgender, male-to-female or individuals who identify as transgender, female-

to-male. 

In Table 3.5 we turn to investigating heterogeneity in the transgender 

employment differential documented in Tables 3.3 and 3.4.  We focus on 

employment because it is an individual level outcome that is not confounded by 

the household-level measure required for the BRFSS income variable.  

Specifically we ask whether the employment differential for transgender 

individuals compared to cisgender men varies systematically by education, 

race/ethnicity, minority sexual orientation, and state policy environment (defined 

as the presence of a statewide trans-inclusive Employment Non-Discrimination 

Act, or ENDA).  Columns 1-3 of Table 3.5 report estimates from models where 

we interact the CISGENDER WOMAN, TRANSGENDER WOMAN, 

TRANSGENDER MAN, and TRANSGENDER GENDER NON-

CONFORMING indicators with indicators for: having less than a high school 

education in column 1; being nonwhite in column 2, and identifying as gay, 

lesbian, bisexual, or other non-heterosexual sexual orientation (i.e., any minority 

sexual orientation) in column 3.   
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Table 3.5: Heterogeneity Analyses 
Outcome is Employed or Self-Employed; 2014-2016 BRFSS, Adults ages 18-64 year olds 

 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
 Education Race Minority sexual 

orientation 
Trans-inclusive 

ENDA 
Cisgender woman -.130*** (.003) -.138*** (.003) -.153*** (.003) -.151*** (.004) 
Transgender, MTF -.078** (.032) -.057* (.035) -.043 (.038) -.058 (.045) 
Transgender, FTM -.082* (.044) -.116** (.050) -.112** (.045) -.107* (.055) 
Transgender, GNC -.148*** (.049) -.164*** (.053) -.107* (.058) -.156*** (.055) 
  Less than high school education -.083*** (.008) -- -- -- 
  Cisgender woman * Less than HS degree -.155*** (.010) -- -- -- 
  Transgender, MTF * Less than HS degree .027 (.100) -- -- -- 
  Transgender, FTM * Less than HS degree -.084 (.108) -- -- -- 
  Transgender, GNC * Less than HS degree -.182 (.114) -- -- -- 
Nonwhite -- -.014*** (.005) -- -- 
Cisgender woman * Nonwhite -- -.034*** (.006) -- -- 
Transgender, MTF * Nonwhite -- -.023 (.078) -- -- 
Transgender, FTM * Nonwhite -- .042 (.082) -- -- 
Transgender, GNC * Nonwhite -- -.020 (.091) -- -- 
  Any minority sexual orientation -- -- -.074*** (.011) -- 
  Cisgender woman * Trans-inclusive ENDA -- -- .071*** (.015) -- 
  Transgender, MTF * Any minority S.O. -- -- -.066 (.089) -- 
  Transgender, FTM * Any minority S.O. -- -- .102 (.103) -- 
  Transgender, GNC * Any minority S.O. -- -- -.108 (.089) -- 
Trans-inclusive ENDA -- -- -- .013*** (.004) 
Cisgender woman * Trans-inclusive ENDA -- -- -- .003 (.005) 
Transgender, MTF * Trans-inclusive ENDA -- -- -- -.018 (.67) 
Transgender, FTM * Trans-inclusive ENDA -- -- -- .038 (.081) 
Transgender, GNC * Trans-inclusive ENDA -- -- -- -.040 (.094) 
     
R-squared .13 .12 .12 .12 
N 387,197 387,197 387,197 387,197 

*, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively. See notes to Table 3.3.  The outcome in all columns is an indicator for being 
employed or self-employed. 
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These individual characteristics are independently associated with lower 

employment; thus, a negative and significant interaction between the transgender 

indicator and these other at-risk groups would be consistent with ‘double 

disadvantage’ theories.   

The results in columns 1-3 of Table 3.5 do not return evidence of 

statistically significant ‘double disadvantages’ in employment, though some of the 

coefficients are very large in magnitude (e.g., the interaction of less than a high 

school education with the indicator for identifying as transgender, gender non-

conforming).  In all of the cases of columns 1-3 of Table 3.5 we do find that the 

main effect of having less than a high school education, being a racial minority, 

and identifying as a sexual minority, respectively, are individually statistically 

significant.58 

Column 4 of Table 3.5 investigates the role of state-level employment 

non-discrimination acts (ENDAs) that explicitly protect transgender individuals in 

public and private employment sectors.  ENDAs may potentially offset adverse 

labor market experiences and employment-based discrimination commonly 

reported by transgender workers.  To test for the association between state-level 

ENDAs and employment, we present estimates from equation (3.3) in which we 

																																																								
58 Note that in the model of column 3 of Table 3.5 individuals who refused or reported they don’t 
know their sexual orientation have been dummied out as a separate group and included in the 
model, though we do not report the coefficients.  They are available upon request. 
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interact the various TRANSGENDER dummy variables with an indicator for 

living in a state with trans-inclusive non-discrimination protections covering 

private sector employment.59  These results are presented in column 4 of Table 

3.5 and provide no evidence that trans-inclusive non-discrimination protections in 

private employment are associated with significantly higher employment rates for 

transgender women or transgender men compared to cisgender men in those 

states.60  Notably, the coefficient on the main effect of residing in a state with a 

trans-inclusive ENDA is positive and significant, suggesting that there are 

important unobserved characteristics about the types of states that adopt such 

protections and/or the types of jobs or people that live in those places.61 

 

																																																								
59 We do not observe the sector of employment in the BRFSS, but: 1) the vast majority of 
employed individuals are private sector workers; and 2) all states with trans-inclusive employment 
protections covering the private sector also cover employees in the public sector. 
60 We also tested alternative definitions of state policy environments, including having any ENDA 
regardless of whether the ENDA was trans-inclusive or limited to public sector employment, and 
results were similar. 
61 States adopting trans-inclusive ENDAs may have different educational attainment patterns, 
different industries, or different demographics associated with higher employment rates compared 
to states not adopting trans-inclusive ENDAs.  Meanwhile, transgender individuals may 
systematically choose to live in or move to states with trans-inclusive employment non-
discrimination protections.  Transgender individuals may also be more likely to come out to an 
interviewer as transgender in the presence of such protections.  We do not find strong evidence of 
this in the data, however.  Specifically, a model predicting the likelihood that an individual 
identifies as transgender as a function of demographic characteristics and the presence of a trans-
inclusive ENDA did not uncover meaningful relationships between the trans-inclusive policy and 
the likelihood of identifying as transgender (see Table 3.2). 
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3.5 Discussion and Conclusion 

We used newly available data on self-identified transgender individuals 

from 31 states in the 2014-2016 BRFSS to provide the first large-scale evidence 

using population-based and representative data on how transgender status is 

related to socioeconomic outcomes such as employment, household income, 

poverty, health insurance coverage, and self-rated health in the US.  We also 

provide some of the first descriptive information for self-identified transgender 

individuals, showing that they have much lower education levels than individuals 

who do not identify as transgender.  We first model the decision to identify as 

transgender and find that sexual minorities are more likely to identify as 

transgender while highly educated individuals are less likely to identify as 

transgender.  Our regression models for socioeconomic outcomes that account for 

observable demographic characteristics return evidence that – compared with 

cisgender men – transgender individuals report significantly lower employment 

rates, lower household incomes, higher rates of poverty, and lower rates of having 

excellent or very good self-rated health.  Accounting for the differential sex 

composition of adults in the household can explain a substantial portion of these 

differences, particularly for the economic outcomes. 

 It is interesting to compare our findings with those from the small existing 

literature on differences in socioeconomic outcomes associated with a minority 
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gender identity.  Both Schilt and Wiswall (2008) and Geijtenbeek and Plug (2018, 

forthcoming) examine within-person variation in gender expression as measured 

by the timing of when individuals seek physical and/or legal changes to one’s sex, 

and both find individuals transitioning from male-to-female experience significant 

reductions in earnings, while individuals transitioning from female-to-male 

experience no reduction in earnings and perhaps a small increase.  Our results 

complement those of Schilt and Wiswall (2008) and Geijtenbeek and Plug (2018, 

forthcoming) by examining a related but distinct set of socioeconomic outcomes.  

Unlike their studies, we cannot identify before/after changes within the same 

individuals.  Also, we do not know how long, for example, transgender women 

experienced the advantages in human capital accumulation and labor market 

treatment from presenting as male.  Despite this limitation, our finding that the 

largest and most significant differentials in socioeconomic outcomes accrue to 

individuals who identify as transgender, gender non-conforming (bottom panel of 

Table 3.4) is particularly interesting because these individuals are not likely to be 

included in the ‘before/after gender transition’ approaches for identifying 

transgender individuals in previous studies.  

 Our study is subject to some notable limitations, many of which pertain to 

the data.  First, there is some debate amongst scholars in this area about the most 

appropriate way to ask gender identity and transgender status in large surveys.  

We are limited to the specific questions asked in the BRFSS.  Second, and closely 
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related, we are limited in using a self-reported transgender status measure.  As 

described above, there may be systematic selection associated with disclosing to a 

survey administrator about being transgender (e.g., it is plausible that transgender 

individuals with financial and social resources are the only ones who can ‘afford’ 

to come out as transgender).  We do note that the two questions about gender 

identity never require individuals to say the word ‘transgender’ or ‘male-to-

female’ (i.e., they can indicate ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to the transgender status question and 

can identify asserted gender by referring to the numerical choice among multiple 

stated options).  A related issue is measurement error associated with transgender-

identified individuals who are ‘false positives’ (i.e., not transgender but marked as 

such by the survey).  This problem is particularly severe given the very low 

prevalence of transgender identification in the survey: a few tenths of one percent 

of the sample identifies as transgender.  Even very small rates of measurement 

error could substantially contaminate the transgender sample, and if these errors 

are correlated with socioeconomic status (for example because low educated 

individuals may not know what transgender is despite incorrectly identifying as 

such), then transgender status would be mechanically negatively correlated with 

economic outcomes.  While transgender individuals are significantly less likely to 

be white non-Hispanic in Table 3.1 than non-transgender individuals (possibly 

indicating language-related measurement errors in identifying as transgender), we 

do note that there are other patterns that suggest the signal in the transgender 
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identification measure is valid.  For example, transgender-identified individuals 

are significantly more likely to identify as non-heterosexual, a pattern 

corroborated in other independently drawn data. 

Third, our sample of transgender adults only includes non-institutionalized 

adults randomly selected among landline and cell phone users in US households.  

Missing from our analysis were homeless adults and adults residing in 

institutionalized medical facilities, incarceration facilities, and homeless shelters.  

Data from non-representative samples of transgender individuals suggest that 

these exclusions may disproportionately affect transgender individuals, since 

transgender individuals report high rates of homelessness and incarceration 

compared to the general population (Grant et al. 2011, Burwick et al. 2014, James 

et al. 2016).  Finally, our results may not be generalizable to the entire 

transgender population, as our study only includes data from 31 states.  Our 

sample has reasonable coverage of the Northeast and Midwest but 

disproportionately excludes the Southern United States (Figure 3.1). 

Despite these limitations, our paper makes an important contribution to 

understanding how a minority gender identity is independently related to a range 

of socioeconomic outcomes.  By showing that transgender individuals do have 

significantly different socioeconomic outcomes compared with cisgender men, 

our findings should spur additional research on this important population.   
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Figure 3.1: Map of BRFSS States with Sexual Orientation and Transgender 
Status Information and with Trans-Inclusive ENDAs, 2014-2016 

 

 

 

Specifically, future research should further explore the determinants and 

consequences of the transgender employment, income, poverty, and health 

differentials we document here, including whether and how public policies 

besides trans-inclusive ENDAs might improve relative socioeconomic outcomes 

for transgender individuals.  Alternative policies, for instance, may include 

investments in support services; protections from discrimination for transgender 
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people in healthcare, education, and/or housing; or workforce development and 

training.62 

																																																								
62 For example, the state of California recently supported an employment program with incentives 
targeted at hiring transgender individuals (Duran 2016). 
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Appendix C 
 

Table 3.6: Comparisons of Economic Outcomes in BRFSS and March CPS, 
2014-2016 

 
 (1) (2) 
 BRFSS CPS 
Employed .682* (.510) .721* (.272) 
Average Household Income 65,474.84* (49,199.43) 71,024.01* (27,016.96) 
   
Share in HH income ranges   
     0 – 9,999 .059* (.260) .073* (.158) 
     10,000 – 14,999 .047* (.235) .040* (.119) 
     15,000 – 19,999 .073* (.288) .042* (.123) 
     20,000 – 24,999 .084* (.308) .046* (.127) 
     25,000 – 34,999 .095* (.325) .088* (.173) 
     35,000 – 49,999 .130* (.374) .125* (.202) 
     50,000 – 74,999 .153* (.400) .179* (234) 
     75,000 or more .359* (.532) .406* (.299) 
   
Share below HH income 
thresholds 

  

     Below 10,000 .059* (.260) .073* (.158) 
     Below 15,000 .106* (.341) .112* (.193) 
     Below 20,000 .178* (.425) .155* (.221) 
     Below 25,000 .262* (.488) .200* (.244) 
     Below 35,000 .357* (.532) .289* (.276) 
     Below 50,000 .488* (.554) .414* (.300) 
     Below 75,000 .641* (.532) .593* (.300) 
   
Sample Size 393,304 37,596 
Weighted means (standard deviations).  * indicates the means are significantly different between 
columns 1 and 2 at p<.05.  
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Table 3.7: Comparing States that Did and Did Not Contribute SOGI Data to 
the Public Use BRFSS 

2014-2016 BRFSS, Adults ages 18-64 
 

 (1) (2) 
Variable Individuals in the 19 

states that did not 
contribute SOGI data to 
the 2014, 2015, or 2016 

public use BRFSS 

Individuals in the 31 
states that contributed 
SOGI data to the 2014, 

2015, and/or 2016 public 
use BRFSS 

Age 41.000* (15.569) 40.672* (12.824) 
   
Male .496 (.567) .499 (.469) 
   
White, non-Hispanic .638* (.545) .595* (.461) 
Gay or lesbian -- .018 (.134) 
Bisexual -- .024 (.153) 
   
Partnered .551* (.564) .555* (.466) 
   
High school degree or less .417 (.559) .414 (.462) 
Some college .328* (.532) .310* (.434) 
College degree or more .256* (.494) .276* (.420) 
   
Number of adults in HH 2.285* (1.259) 2.352* (1.091) 
Any children in HH .433* (.561) .449* (.467) 
   
Employed or self-employed .659* (.537) .675* (.440) 
Average household income 60,983.23* (49,562.87) 64,692.24* (41,775.78) 
At or below 100% poverty .193 (.456) .194 (.369) 
   
Has health insurance .836* (.420) .852* (333) 
Very good or excellent health .528* (.566) .533* (.468) 
Fair or poor health .168* (.424) .155* (.340) 
   
Respondent’s state characteristics:   
Trans-inclusive ENDA .199* (.453) .454* (.467) 
Marriage equality before Obergefell .760* (.484) .704* (.429) 
Republican governor .914* (.318) .455* (.467) 
   
Sample size 336,277 552,482 
Weighted means (standard deviations).  Note average household income and poverty status are 
determined using the midpoint of each household income range or the 80th percentile of annual 
household income for those who reported the highest income category; percent of poverty is 
calculated by dividing household income by household size specific U.S. Census Bureau poverty 
thresholds, following Conron et al. (2012).  * indicates the means are significantly different 
between columns 1 and 2 at p<.05.  
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Table 3.8: Expanded set of coefficient estimates for Employed or Self-
Employed 

2014-2016 BRFSS, Adults ages 18-64 
 

 (1) 
 Baseline from Table 3.3, 

Column 1, Bottom Panel 
  
Cisgender woman -.150*** (.003) 
Transgender, male-to-female -.063* (.035) 
Transgender, female-to-male -.094** (.041) 
Transgender, gender non-conforming -.172*** (.045) 
  
Gay/Lesbian -.026** (.011) 
Bisexual -.040*** (.011) 
Other sexual orientation -.078*** (.029) 
  
Age .048*** (.001) 
Age squared -.001*** (.000) 
  
Black -.033*** (.005) 
Asian -.069*** (.007) 
Other race -.058*** (.008) 
Hispanic ethnicity -.000 (.005) 
  
Less than HS degree -.149*** (.006) 
Some college .025*** (.004) 
College degree or more .131*** (.003) 
  
Partnered .053*** (.004) 
Divorced .017*** (.005) 
Widowed -.044*** (.010) 
Separated -.016* (.010) 
  
Northeast Census Region -.004 (.004) 
Midwest Census Region .015*** (.004) 
South Census Region -.011** (.005) 
  
# adults in the household -.004*** (.012) 
2015 Survey Wave .000 (.003) 
2016 Survey Wave .018*** (.004) 
In the cellphone-only sample .027*** (.004) 
  
R-squared .12 
N 237,732 
** and *** denote statistical significance at 5% and 1%, respectively.  See notes to Table 3.3. 


